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••IT a EVER touched MR.*

A Moulder Struck By a M.C.R. Engine 
and Hurled Through the Air. '

London, Feb. 16.—Saturday afternoon as 
the Michigan Central express was nearing 
Gian worth the engine e truck a man and 
hurled him through the air to the fence. 
The engineer stopped the train and backed 
up to where the accident occurred. The 
man who was struck by the engine was 
standing with two companions placidly 
winding a handkerchief over his left hand, 
and remarked when the engineer asked if he 
was hurt, “It never touched me.” The man, 
who gave his name as George Wright, a 
moulder belonging to Hamilton, was under 
the iqguence of liquor. His only injury con
sists of two broken fingers.

GOT AWAY WITH THE CASH. ^^Æ^lLIttHT SHOWSSHADI THICKS.
■ ♦  I Guard. Tomonossow was killed. The affair mar a kvished tale OF

x wns due to a quarrel arlalng after both had ! A PLAIS VS VABS1SHED tale uj,
SEVERAL THOUSAND POUSDS STO. j drank wine freely. [ SWINDLING.

LES FXOM A BASK MESSENOER.

able, or how the Reform candidate can posai- letter is well ’without^iw’hiïeinper-
bly iive an answer accept able to us, the worldoghon^t fellow witoout any mten^er-
poefibfllty P*rty preClUding BUChl ÿou toeïrSnal letter herewith. Jd in order
poe“b,lity' ___________ to show that it is not any part of

FARM MORTGAGES. ^e^UnirT^ÿb^ÿ w^m^tahe

The Ontario Farmers Not Mortgaged Op the «rouble^ to ‘^The‘other* day
to the Efc.—How.This Province Com- This is what^he y| ^ ^ muoh better 
pares With the Farmers of the States. ..,pirite than I am now. I then had a job,

(An Editorial In The Toronto Mall, Nov. 7,1890.] t-Iiry call it here, but to-day I bave
Those who take a pessimist view of the « none and am roaming the streets in search 

condition of our farmers believe that the “of ont. Armour <t Go. 
farms in Ontario are more deeply mortgaged ^
than those in the States, and consequently „ £,big«go down the other day and
that our farmers are worse off in this respect „ f/irew sixteen hundred men out of employ- 
than the American farmers. The facts, - ment. At present there «reover two hun- 

however, prove the reverse. _
By part 8 of the last report of the Bureau „ but the ^ perinteudent came round on Sat- 

ot Industries, just published, it appears that night and laid us off; he said we
the total assessed value of “farm property, •* could come back in two months as times 
comprising over 33,000,000 of occupied acres, „ were very slack. So we were paid off and 
and including both land and buildings, ,,le£t disgusted.
amounted in 1889, at an average of *87.89 per “Being a common laborer, toughnailer, 
acre, to *834,793,000. The average for the pre- .hacker and trucker, aU of which I had the 
vious year was *87.79, the decrease being a „bonor 0[ being at once, and for the baud- 
fraotion over one per cent., or 40 rente per ,lgome 8Um 0f* 1.75 per day, I have held down 
acre. This decrease of one per cent, is ..this iob for nearly a year. My friends con- 
of course principally due to adverse cir- ..—atfiiated me on leaving the stock yards—
cumstances affecting the farmers, bat also ..but atm we have to live. I have been down PACT REPEATS FICTION. i , ,, , „ nf Africa
to a slight extent to the taking np of fresh ,,, fllfl business part of the city, roamutg pav ______ A shipment of 53 natives of East Africa
land, for when more than usual is taken np ..[rom .hop to shop, but it is the same old ^ story of “The Bells " Recalled by a «rived at Hamburg 'T, gtBam- I Mr Close’s Story.

Nominate, License Commissioner Wheeler it slightly lowers average values in statistical „to Tast spring, ‘Come maud see us Murder In Westphalia. the service of the Woermann line of steam „ imnorter of
to Oppose Barrister CoaUworth. reports. A portion of this year’s report be- 4gàm.“ I arn goinz to try -The Fair' to- ™ ,« » T imi mnrA,r 88 Thisls. announced»* the “I am," said Mr. Close, an lm^rwr ox

Richmond Hall WM crowded to suffocation ingstill in the printer’s hands, we have to ..^“row for the pmition of floorwalker at Berlin, Feb. 16.—A horriole murder, flr8t experiment for utilizing a semi-savage ,^0. ^ antiquities from the Old World to 
■ . i ht h th ™ ... - th K t refer to the one issued in 1889 in order to nabout *10 a week." .which recalls in some of its features the people in this description of labor. New York. 1 uree months ago I sold out my
last night by the 500 delegates to the hast arriveat M approximate estimate- of the j beUevs the same state of things exista in ^tive and method of the Erokmann-Cba- A terrible storm has been raging on the business to a jeweler in Broadway and got in
Toronto Reform Convention. President total value of real eetatefor town and conn- moat ot the large cities of the United States, ltnrv „r_ Juit polonais,” or "The Schleswig coast and large quantities of snow exchange a big let of jewelry, diamonds,
Malone occupied the chair and a little of the try for *tte whole province. Part 6 of the or at any rate to an infinitely greater ex- familiar to Eng- I bave fallen. The thawing snow and ice etc., valued at *37,000. I happened to hemtime of the meeting with a speech. These report is not at all clear. There is apparent- tent than in Toronto or Montréal Believers Bells, as it has been . rBr(Qrted ! along the Baltic are causing disastrous j £ Sumner's office in New York, when
gentlemen were on the platform: Messrs, ly some omission, but it would seem that in iu unrestricted reciprocity would do well to lish audiences by Mr. J™0*' “ floods, and at Revel and; several^ other ex- j tbe latter introduced me to L H. Radford
W H CahilL secretary • *W. H. Withrow, 1887 the assessed value of thereal eetatefor congjc£er whether they should not except from the village of Diepholz In Westphalia, posed ports the situation is exceedingly dan a8 a man who would take my jewelry off m..
Aid. Carlyle, T. Bain, Alexander Wheeler, the villages, towns and cities was about from their program a free exchange ot the, Tbe Tiotim was a young woman named gérons._______________________ bemjs; in fact, that he would trade any tnmg,aK:^AiaHÔ, frov^ce^othf/Æ twoS^ho^T°sî.y‘ SiJZStiïL SA»

&^FMOcI^rOddha^0WBurDn,s, % ttZA* TherearentreUab^ato as roveHZ XHE RATTLES tUTx AVAIS Zto tor m^je^^and SSÇtfL

“ P*nlel g*U3r’ The toJ^andcounti^C1 ff^-Sume^tit The captain Told of the Valoro u* Deed. “at”^ The Students' Association of the Woman’s ^^lETiS’n m Uot to^BuffSo.

3ESU- — - sssapsîjrgss «srissnst —RoLrtFlemmg-By Messrs. McLean and ^ which^^w the ète reJ tahon lectured before the Canadian Military In- wbtoh was opened by Rotzky's wife, "ho«: Notwithstanding the unfavorable weather TcrontoVte^ingto^p^ it

amount lent on” morteage by our 64 1813-14." „ _ . _ mediatoly hecameup and^appearauce and a^^nly rendered: ^s° ie toen wantod the goods de-

»„ . «.rrs.‘-“'iS* j?:iESFESaSS^, r*«isïïa'sÆ‘tit
but sent a letter. The features of the meet- |8,873.000. This leaves *83,540,000 mrolmbly L sTe ; CayT Mutton, »0. k; Caps. ep?h exDlained that the girl had called at ............... J.'.'.MlmTtSSL have.to do would be to come right on
mg were protests by many speakers that if rather less) as the amount loaned by the llilloy> 19th; Capt. Macdougall, LAO., ^t. . h before and asked him to Solo—Selected............................Miss Lizzie Walker with my goods and get it Just as I was
UT K maint annexation they would have companies on mortgages m Ontario. 14 “ Stuart, 13th; Capt. Manley. R.Q., tt.pt. MoUee, the house an hour before as ea the Mo^Seleatid..............................................MrWood boarding the train at Buffalo Radford handed
none of it. In addition to a humorous piece of estimated that the loans by private pereons, ; ttpt. rfughes tLngland;, f^?Pei Jlaintog th^t tile àu SruA to go P?auo Solo-Selected...........................me a teligram purporting to comefrom Rad-
oratory by Mr. Bryan Lynch and a remark o{ which there is no official report, equal ^AO^ttpti^Stinson Bi^ ,orest, explaimng that toe w*s^ai 8“ Recitation ..................... .................S^Itodrert ford’s office saying that Detective Cuddy was
bv Mr. Douglass about nmning the Governor- oue.half of this sum. This wcmkf_ swell the|Q-Q-H.. C'r™£, Fahey, .Brown, ^ W“ “rrylD« a **** | ............................... I looking for me. ‘conscious, that I was aU
tieueral out of the country. total amount of mortgages in Ontario to Evane Symons, Wyatt; Principal and ^mnl v with her reuuest, I L“orus r“”............................... , I right I determined to go right on.

— $138 810,000. If we deduct 40 per cent for Mre pici^on, Charles, Mair, Dr. Scadding, Mr. Rotzky refused to comp y anothOT path The chairman delivered a humorous ad- “On the train Radford left me to talk with

«-a—. r,,s.si3 5 HYmsZH- a- ,te.K ss. ws sa.-pig
* (Rb, . report values all our farms for land and mstitut* with a letter written & 1813 by her retusmg to give it to n ^ l^ame doctors. He could give a good reason . ^ the train at Farkdale and spent the

^«Witor^amee Livingstone of ^'^v^onTSS^ex  ̂ ^ ~g it into a U e J andurge^d m^arr^l

Baden (Bet) SS«mnuO is Sti24 7V3,000. Consequently the cap? Cruickshank's lecture occupied nearly tection. growing rich and respectea on we students to remember while looking upon a letter from Radford■sSzEzzz Sssésssi^émm&m p.-®ssss= rSs.wIwrth Bratt-Jam® somertiue o o( our (jntario farmers on mortgagee “branches of militia and regulars to the close of P“**> ----------------- some. “Do not be cold and BÜ® when you I d ^ouid bail me out if It took *100,-

Z&g?- «. »— - =- — asasar fSAS-sa „ ssfc&sus^ssïssç « ^*«j.-syru tssÆtj s w ïÊsEiSSS ~“aissr«sr* “ “ w-r 7 - “~r
^Lanark—William McGarrv, farmer, of two-thirds for the fancs, tbe buthlmoveda vote of thanks to ttpt. Cruicz- London, Feb. 16.-In the House ot Com- ^Tfaeee arejjha »«« »< ^certain properties In Buffalo “d Toronto,
«r Larv ex-reeve of &£ 1 ^ -0. today John Morley moved that^ I Hon. | «^^pT^ ïrovS

DrTni lBat[°nS ofTh1r^;,‘L» «™. -t. tha. wbeThe“pri^atefnda,vduSùls0have “osïièd^hê sur MRE OS E usis Ess ISXEORITT. in the Tipperaryorose- Utt^bers, Hill. “* ‘‘0?^ oTtoe T^to^

is an ,ab^e Ways That A3ke I>ark""aad Strange yet Tww A.v toe St «

SSSESHSHKt’rtriSM wjr_a,
the support of a large number oftoe dele- “the great cities, lit- failure,” said abaukrupt u»rtiiazit,0 Th”^orffi “^aunounrement”” tie figures was re- additional school accommodation be pro- W.‘?[^ell’x^^lto j made him <toe
StiSÆÆt Mr. Thomas shows that - ^^chlturi counties^ | tT^.n^gri»^ cam, &*&£%£& b^toe kjErffi3î5ÏSÎ?S-SSSS£ Ibedk theTuff until he mJTjjtm

Hr-hf£E&EhHE irrrv^rSS-

^?«£3b^^ SSSSÆb^ œ^ra—^b’lSSSFaBass ga.33i-&%?SSw
Mi. Ward refused to ac^p J - acres are mortgaged for $i43,4<X),UOU. j bouses audthen deny it point blank.” Par noil exchanged1 words with McCarthy schools. am,nmmnH»t.lon b« nrovided for 1 me- Radford excused himself on the ground

Iflilfssi”- Bssass^s^
nation to Mr. J. . gage indebtedness of Iiimois is :|u9o,047,000, . . JJjind Up. Yet that same agent gave me party supportmg Morley. Mr. Morley I ^hraries in the various schools. «wv Charles Henderson and A. O. Andrews, but

or 3 l-5th times as much as the total sum hi3 Jford M a man of honor that he never sold opened the debate with a strong d»" That JSObegranted forthe P“rl^ aeither would advance the money. Then, as
loaned on town and country property m On- these people.” ., nunciatiou of the conduct of the curing supplementary Zhpading for the primary neitner ^
tario. Iu Michigan in 1S86 there were 90,803 “Business integrity is getting play«l out, said ttt Tipperary %and the vindication of classes.___________ __________ ___ _______ ^°s,t i<)0l ’UDOq the whole thing as a swindle.
farms, with an assessed value of $194,854.000. the manager as the procession moved on to tbe the -^h executive. Mr. Gladstone sup- Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrhal Deafness, v . . desire to take the goods to Toronto,

s « ïcssrfassœs: «. zr^esrsissu «- -ieœs« açç?SSSS£SS&:- *v-
Canadian rate of interest. The mortgages pBn, |n the Board of Trade building are well gpeaking left tbe House. His illness is not ------- ---------------------------- ------ of the case they will not press the
amounted to liver 19 per cent, of the assessed wonh inspection On the ground floor the ordi serious. He is suffering from over-fatigue. Personal Mention. m.ttor to au issue ” Mr. Close is an English-
value of the Michigan farms. This is more nary business of receiving messages for despatch --------- Mr. G. R R- Coekbum’s condition was last night birth and his wife, evidently a
than double our percentage. Mr Goodloe L doue 0n the seventh, where the operating THE RIPPER REMASDBD. reported to to sham little lady, is Welsh. Both take their
points out that the statistics of mortgages for m lB situated, are some interesting sights. --------- U**Pnr rh„ “French Sov" loss keenly to heart, and Close especially is
Kansas are incomplete, out he proves tuat the Carlisle showed The World through last The Alleged Murderer of Carroty Nell Mr. O. B. Broqhi, ageotof the acadrmvPyof determined to get satisfaction, even in the

sarar ssærsssssz ** - tT~ ~ ssiTTr- s^ssrSa RssjatSitiou derived from 3(177 members of tue I (rB ihere are also SO single-wire tables. In ail tion with the Whitechapel murder of Friday 63 Yonge-Btreet (below King). New goods 1° office had been looking for Mr. Close.
Alliance it appears that 85U held unmort- about 40 wires are in operation, while the switch- morniug last, by which a woman known as sohd sever English spoons and forks; wholesale .«There is no truth in the statement,” said
gaged and 1737 held mortgaged farms Thus board has accommodation for loo. The latter , Nell" Inst her life, bids fair to eon- prices, a E. Uobtnson, Manager. I a. nfflmr “No detective was detailed for
EE isIhe'B fn ntoWman Sadler now in custody with this -Jottmg. About To^~ “ork If there had been I would

organ 04 farm mortgages in The wires enter by a tower on the roof anu are “Jack the Ripper crime. Aid. Shaw was fined *1 and costs by ex-Ald. have known it,"
rf investigation that the or aif esti- distributed to the tables under a false floor, A knife was traced to the possession of Baxter Yesterday for breach of the snow bylaw. I " ~ ~
Kansas amounted to *146,5bd,DUO, ot an retD | whjch is remoTaWe Tbe battery room contains Sadler, who as stated was a fireman on board MIter 3 ’ - “ -

a steamer which arrived from Turkey. The 
Sadler was the

"THE SON OF HIS FATHER.” BRISK, BBIVSES WM
WATER WE

CROSS, POOR WE RELIEVE,I 4-
IRTHVR MOWAT somisated by 

WEST TOROS TO REFORMERS. A Gravitation Committee—The 
street Bridges Will —
Associated charities Report on tbe 
Distress In the Oity-Publlo Alarm 
Deprecated.

The regular idee tin g of the council took 
place last night, all the aldermen being pre
sent except Messrs. Boustead, McMath, Small 
and J. E. Verrai.

Aid. Bell gave notice that he will move that» 
whereas it Is desirable to encourage and build UP 
the manufacturing Industries of this city, appli
cation be made to the Ontario Legislature f°r 
amendment to the Assessment Act granting 
power to municipalities to pass bylaws exempt
ing from taxation the buildings, plant and 
chinery used for manufacturing purposes. rms 

employing not lest

Labor Troubles Abroad.
LONDON, Feb. 16.—The outlook of the | what the Customs 

A Daring Robbery In London, England- i dockers’ strike here and at Cardiff is serious.
The Man Arrested as “Jack the I The lightermen here started to unload 20,000
Ripper ’’ COO, and " A Sre^ii^the^ l^wtretod^

Peculiar Importation of Laborers — | gQr from vi0ience threatened by the strtkers.
General Foreign News of Interest.

IIDiscovered—^Twas 
Jewelry—The Value •6000—A Novel 
Case of Smuggling Goods into Canada 
—The Stories the Principals Told The 
World Last Night.

The customs people uncovered a very 
on Satur-

Be Erected—Th#

License Commissioner Wheeler Will 
Oppose Barrister Coate worth in East 
Toronto—The New Party Not Likely to 
Bring Out Any Candidates—Patrons of 
Industry Select a Standard-Bearer.

An enthusiastic meeting of the Reformers 
of West Toronto last night in St. Andrew’s 
Hall adopted Mr. Arthur Mowat, son of the 
Attorney-General, as their standard-bearer 
in the fight for the Dominion seat. Mr. 
Robert J affray presided and infused his own

There

B■■ i

Antonio Pierre of __ xr____1,
n
! etranger accosted in the National Frovin- here tonight between Antonio Pierre of J „ York importer.01.1 Bank of EnglandLa clerk Q~c. JT« Cannon of Amenea. M = Cl^to* ^«qd

rn^rk^LttonlnÎatXubUc" ^ Padii^TFate. confidence. He >imse,f says h. h be»

. ^__ i -d.«™-».,-«i n.r.b- m.klnir a qa... i«_n Rniearian newsDoner “swindled,” and to eay the least, 7

ty i MASK AND LYRE.

I Opening of the Week of Opera—“Nanon’1 
Last Night-‘«The Man About Town” 

—Robinson’s Musee.
of the National Provincial Bank making ft SoyiA, Feb. 16.—A Bulgarian newspaper . _ - Mr.n _ifv ««rtain
deposit. When spoken to by the stranger says the body otf Padlewski, who was charged is to be beheved his con° & pecuUarly 
the clerk turned towards him and an aocom- | with the murder of General SeUverskoff in | ^‘‘“^te roe tJhim. X is taking of

guine spirit,into the proceedings.
8 uPanfry of choice, for three doughty men

sau /was
were proposed. Ex-Aid. Carlyle received 33 
votes, Alf. Jury 76 and "Arthur Mowat 369. 
Proud of his position, he was profuse in 
thanks end will buckle on the needed armor 
end fight the party fight ■■■ii

Pierre........................................................^“rDixod A letter was read from the Weston, High
Ki^Louis’xrv......... .................... V.V.Walter West Park & Toronto Street Railway Company
Marauto D'AuMgne.'.".'.".'.".'.'.":......... W. T. Cartoon with regard to the suggestion of the Board

,, , . , .. nnmnanv °f Works that the Toronto Wlreet Railway
Mr. W. T. cartoon and his opera Company ^ instrUcted to run their oars

opened a week’s engagement In to# Grand las through thé King-street subway to Dufferin- 
night in “Nanon.” They were well receiveo. stre8t The named company laid claim 
The company la up to the mark both in voices ^ tbat route and wauted a suteoommittee 
and numbers, end a very satisfactory présenta- appointed to confer with them as they were 
tion of toe opera was given. The choruses are prepared to commence building an electno 
strong, ringing, decisively delivered and are lineet once.
perhaps the best that have been beard heredhis Michael Basso, president of the Cristoforo 
Season. Mr. C rleton was. as usual. In high Colombo Society, wrote t. at the Italians em- 
favor with the house. Miss Langdon, though wrt ployed-on the Yonge-street sewer by Con- 
a brilliant singer, is clever in her art, and ner factor «Clark were receiving 18 cents an hour, 
Nanon was quite ptausnt. Charte. ■ , ^ it^ not 16 cents as reported; that many of them 
as the Marquis de harsilac, was in a Iavorl“ are citizens, with families, residing here and 

"'The Queen's Lace Handkerchief," which will paying rent; tbat many of them are natur- 
be given to-night and tomorrow evening, re- alized subjects; that there are now fewer 
counts that portion of the history of toe K'wat (tapau laborers in the cit" than for a num- 
Spanlsh poet Cervantes, when his Queen weary ber 0( yeBra past, the reason being that bet- 
and Impatient of her boyish husband 1 ter wages ore offered for their labor in the
**” and^av^it to him. This States tuan here, showing tbat they have no
ADtiottvraawSn bySnspfrators who were hand- desire of remaining in the city for small 
ling the king to their purpose, and who were wages thereby crowding out workmen or 
fearful they would be thwarted by Cervantes. It other nationalities as reported, 
was seen also by Irene, Cervantes sweetheart, , A bylaw was passed amending the local 
who was lady iu waiting to the Queen, a improvement bylaw so as to increase the
^Itoforett“ameïhwL^rehe“bÿ1he con- power of tue engineer in regard to local ms. " 
sp^atore under th.tsurveillance of toe King. The provemeuts, to authorize the treasurer to 
complications arising from this circumstance borrow money for works to be carried on by 
give an opportunityfor a vast amount of fun m ^ay labor and to eliminate a number of 
addition to the wonderfully beautiful musiau superfluous clauses from the original bylaw, 
setting given by Johann Strauss. The opera will 
be handsomely costumed and staged in a man
ner which characterizes all Mr. Carleton s pro
ductions.

J
pUce snatched the wallet containing bonds paris, has been found half devmired by unfortunate one for • right hi»
L -hacks worth many thousand pounds wolves between Philippopolis and Kalanlik appealing to criminal courte ng
and checks wor 7 been The body was identifled by documenta found wrongs, but meanwhile, last night, he un-
and ran out of the bank. He has not Keen ^ ^ ' k8ta bosonSS himself to a World reporter. It
captured. ———; is just possible that the Close seizure may

_____.......... «rn.fov Cable Briefs. ... h« the VneTna of uncovering still toOT. in

i' / 1

s.

be the means of uncovering 
teresting matters.EAST TOROSTO REFORMERS
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< Dwfa?Withrow—By Dr, King and Daniel Kelly. 
Bryan Lynch—By Mesws. O'Neil and Bulley.

Those Bridges Once Again.
The Dundas-street bridges question wa» 

threshed out again on the recommendation

the name implies. Itla full of a“f“ dition that they are relieved of all future
ceedingly ludicrous situations liability for their mainteiiance. The pro-
which go to make the fun. For a production or pQ8e(j byiavr was supported warmly by the 
this kind it was well staged, the forest scene in j^ayorj Aid. Lindsey and others. Several 
the third act is particularly good. The rammorm aidermen were in favor of the bridges, but 
ia realistic, aa Sam Reed found to wauted the liability of the city limited to
kinti a great* deal of the ^Iccess deponds on the *39,000 and the responsibility of future maw- 
cmnpany There are one or two weak parts, but touance placed upon the railway companies, 
these are not very noticeable, as the principal Aid. Gibbs moved that the city contribute 
members of the cast keep the fun going. Sam $30,000 towards tbe bridges on condition that ,
Tvrone^Power ST SSS wMÏÏÈr'^ ^ V--
rüÆot"' rlfehlr^Xriot Aid. Saunders moved that the repOTtb,
VVJ Mills is also good. It la safe to say, from referred back for the insertion of a clause 
thé reception given the piece, that it Is in for a that the railways should keep the bridges in 

big business. Matinee this afternoon. repair. This, too, was lost and the report 
Hobinson’s Musee Theatre. | was adopted.

This popular resort Was crowded yesterday 
A first-class program is presented this week.

.

\

1 »

In
week’s $8

To Get Water by Gravitation.

~ jmt T.TSZ'SMadam^Mehinihe produces a weitd exhibition of mlttee recommending that *11,750 be placed 
spirite, bodies floating in the air, a living head jn the estimates of the department for the 
separated from the body, etc. He te a «kill til Durpose Qf making analyses of the water ia £0 to r,oS gSSi* ^ f«S& EMmcoe audSthe s/rveys, semdirms aud 

character. The Blakes d lighted the audience borings necessary to discuss intelligently the 
with their singing and music. Harry being es- gravitation scheme.
neciaUy clever with a reed pipe. Murphy and Aid. Hewitt opposed the recommendation 
liackin play very well on a variety of instru- b,,r:ause he wanted an independent committee
mente. Miss ^U1înua^»i?HoILjic0Jketoh to investigate the scheme. Ihe Waterworks 
vutoe toe audience with their domestic sketch. Committ^ bad enough on its hands ale

J. K. Emmet. ready. He moved to strike it out.
The Nashville American says: “I have never The Mayor took occasion to urge the 

seen humor sit more naturally upon a man than council to persuade the people of the neoes- 
It does upon Emmet. There Is a certain kind ot sity ot new pumping engines. It would be 
artistic instinct, about Emmet, in which he excels lolly to allow this gravitation schemeto lead 
any other comedian on the American stage, ex- aside public opinion from the necessity of 
cëpt Joseph Jefferson, and when you think of it completing the present plant. This was the 
the two men are greatly alike. I 4U not know last time he would warn the public of the
another actor who could stag with those laughing dan of a water famine. If his advice 
birds ot Australia flying about him «vas not accented the responsibility would

pKy of ■ Unde“jS?. ■ Th«e 7Z
is a touch^of genuine poetry in that scene, and I Aid. McDougall believed the gravitation 
think I could see it done a great many times bo- scheme was impracticable, because the Lake jf- 
fore I had enough of it.” J. K. Emmet will be at gjmcoe water was not pure, but it was import*# 
the Academy of Music the last three nights of this t to ^tisfy the public mind bydemonstr 
week, with a special matinee on Saturday. ing that the scheme was impracticable. He

Amusement Notes. would, therefore, support A‘ld. Hewitt’s pro»
In spite of the disagreeable weather the annual posai for an independent committee. • 

concert of the RoyaLJScarlet Knights, held in Vic Tue clause was struck ontMISS nuTeTnX? ™S ££* ÆStt Ksari-isasÆ rÆ’T’aîsw mïïrijTFtt Capt Barton presided. lam, Ùndsey and the mover and seconder b»
There are still some good seals on sale for the a committee to take into consideration the 

Westminster Abbey Boy Singer’s concert at the procuring of water by gravitation and re- 
Auditorium to-night. The concert promises to be to the council Tne motion was car-
an event in Toronto’s musical history. .

A Much-Vexed Question.
concert by the Heintzman’a band, under the Ml- _. reDort 0( (be Level Crossings Commit- S?ttvïïLm rb6rt V ^ 0n;1"y nBXt at j Jrontatoing tbe decision of the Railway

Committee of the Privy Council ordering the 
The Jolly Boys of “H” Co. I ^ to -ay M it, share of the cost of gates

The annual meeting of *‘3338, and further the annual sum of *3606nt»" in the? chair! ^protection, elicited from the Mayor, Aid.

The different reports of the committees were nmiesDie Hallam, McDougall, Atkinson and b-Si-BSSty to^inBk cOTdkion otherethe opinion that the decision was un- 
^e.ne^e^l^mîr.P1«»».,0wffi JfOTToffiM to

Sergt. Boyd and Pte. Evans: Financial Com- tb advisabifity of asking the Railway Comr 
Sr«mG=.^0°Akrg^, ttrp Wrich -ttoe to reconsider their decision, 
and Pte Rowland; associate pembers, Ptes. | The Present Distress,

ton, Cosby and Brown; Recruit Committee,
CosfSr Hoikin’ and ^âule  ̂cSrp. ^ree i e was re- I ter from Prof. Goldwin Smith, president of 

elected secretary-treasurer. The captain com- tfae conference of Associated City Charities, 
manding company made some very Appropriate with TeteMoe to the distress at present ex- 
remarks in reference to members doing their I . . n stated-best to put the company on a stronger and sound-1 isting in the city. It stated. 
er foundation. it undeniably appears that there is at praaanj *

scarcity of employment, and that men really de-
----------- Solid For The Bnalnesa Tax. I 8iruua 0f work ore unauie to obtain it, or able to

The Drygoods section of the Board of Trade obtain it only in stinted measure. The chief 
met yesterday afternoon, Mr. 8. Caldecott in toe ^eSidi  ̂trSS^nd tto^Srge otte^rere 
chair. The business tax was discussed and it f m clty WOrks. The recent extension of the 
was resolved to attend in a body the meeting or builaiog trade and tbe Don improvement» had 
the sub-committee of the Executive Committee duuut brought an extra numuer of hands into 
of the City Council, to be held this afternoon to tbe clty There is evidence of distress resulting 
consider the question. from the strikes ot last summer Trace» have

The Patrons of Industry movement was under , fo^n left by the epidemic. There
discussion. The consensus of opinion was that t**jn of late an unusual prea*
the whole thing would soon fizzle out and that on the ,funds of charitable organize
no action on the part of the section was therefore tioQa especially on those of the House of ln-
uecessary. ✓_________ _ duster, tue Ladiee’ Relief Society and the

M ^mg^sz Society of tit. Vincent de Paul. The House of 
A Naked Lamp, Fire, Death. industry, as you aïe aware, has had oowsion to

flrirvrrniT tr Pa. Feb. 16,—Tbe Moyer ask for an increase of it» subsidy from the city,OU ire. anfljhe  ̂ «%.
An employe droppe<i a naked laufp which is {{SSÜÎS assisiance. It appears that the bene* 
thought to i-ave caused an explosion. Four voient fl2nds of the churches have also been sub- 
men are understood to be entombed and to a severe strain. In estimating the
thereto but little pn-ptot of their

the last three or four years must be taken Into
T^e D*pd’- that I *^1 he11season for. the resumption of work I» now

A cable despatch from Pans announces that QQt v distant The council will no doubt as 
Admiral Barrière is dead. sueeony as possible give employment again on-

News of the death, at the age of 69. of Rev. cay worg». work as soon as it can be Md, not 
Father Pendosey, at the Okanongon Indian Mis- bread without work, is the kind of relief to b» 
sion, was received yesterday at Victoria, B.C. | desired. In the meantime the conference appeal» 
He was a native of Marseilles and a son of the to lhe citizens to increase their sub^ptions to 
famous Admiral Pendosey. He entered the mis- the regular organizations —such a»,,#)' House of 
sionary service of the Catholic Church 48 years ^dustry, the Ladies’ ReUef So^FTthe national 
ago. joining the Order of Oblate Fathers. He societies for the relief of immigrants and the Bo- 
was looked on by redskins as a supernatural ciely ol 8t_ Vincent de Roul-eo toat tooee eseo- 
being on account of his large knowledge of meili- cunions may be enabled to meet the unusual calls 
cine. On entering the chqrch he gave up a for- wbicb fSTthe next two months, aieTikely to be 
tune of Z,000.000f and a high eoclal posit on. Three maUe ’upon them. In this way it is believed that 
days ago he was burled in an Indian vUtoge. His tile temporary need may be supplied, 
body was encased in a wood cofflu. He devoted "be dbnterence bop earnestly to impress aa 
nearly half a century of his life to the redemp - Htizene the expediemy of giving through th# 
tion of the Indians. I reSular Orgauizationtily which relief is ad into,*

tered after euquqrj and with 
There is much rosi' . to apprehend that indu, criminate charltyiSy give uirto “J
mendicant class in Jur city. The 

j deprecates any t job uianifcsLatioiiS of public 
Funeral Tuesday, 17th tost, at 1 p.m. to BethJ alarm or rientimetit as may be likely, jZÆSHül

anyChuroh. the expectation of an extraordinary tostributu*
MACPHERSON-Suddenly, on Feb. 15, at hie of alms, to draw wanderers from to^country ■ 

late residence, 304 Seaton-street, John Macpher- Toronto. Already the influx is too titan. 
son lex-deputy chief of police;, in his 09 th year. The report was adopted.

Funeral from above address to Necropolis, 1 
Wednesday, 18to, at 8 p.m.

McURKUOR—At his residence, 176 Strachan- 
avenue, this (.Tuesday) morning 1.16, Joseph Mc
Gregor, aged 68 years.

Funeral Thursday next at 9 a-m.
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The Meeting To-night.
So far as the limits of the accommodation 

of the Academy of Music will admit, every 
arrangement has been perfected for the 

I venience of those who will attend this even
ing to listen to the addresses of Sir John 
Macdonald and Sir Charles Tapper.

SI

West York Conservatives.
The West York Conservative Association 

held a large and enthushstic meeting in 
Dawes’ Hall, corner of Bloor and Dover- 
court, last night A. G. Horwood presided 
and beside him on tfte platform were N. 
Clarke Wallace, J. W. St John, Dr. Orr, 
James Armstrong,Peter Laughton,A. Smith 
R. White, W. Medland, ex Alii Charles 
Denison, R. W. Prittie, P. W. Ellis, Frank 
Turner, F. Farworth and James Bond. 
W H P. Clement, the Liberal candidate, did 
not accept an invitation to be present, but 
bis Grit friends occupied seats in the rear of 
the hall and mildly protested against a few 
of the statements made by the speakers. Dr. 
Orr made a stirring appeal for the support of 
the policy which has done so much for Can
ada since 1874. J. W. St. John followed, his 
speech teeming with statistics which “chal
lenged contradiction.” The other speakers 
were James Bond, James Armstrong, P. W. 
Ellis, Frank Turner, ex-Ald. Denison and 
Clarke Wallace. The meeting broke up with 
cheers for the Queen, the Old Man and tne 
Old Policy. ________
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T’ *•> ------- ---------- ----------------------------------- I In Buffalo there to stored a quantity of
Fred CoUins and Sam Patterson, olios McCann, sealskin sacques, etc., and jewelry in trust 

have been convicted of pocket- I f0r Radford on the real estate deal, but 
ester.

M ■
Kansas amounted to *146,563,000, or an est.- _______________________
mated total of 270.000 farms, in one couuty ^500 batteries,all in use, each weighing 15 pounds, 
m Kansas there are 1100 foreclosures on the For the great weight the roorfi is specially brae
d°0*etiie whole, considering that it is shown here messages come 
by both American and Ontario official data day. 
that Ontario has a far move productive soil 
than the greater part of the States, and that 
the mortgage rate is less here than there, our 
farmers, although they have their troubles, 
are comparatively better off than those of 
the United titutos.

A".a r picking âtJtocWer. I neither can he touch It nor can Close regain

SaSSif^Si, H..XA-S
Street Commissioner Jones started 200 men to * The World was further lu-

work yesterday cleaning up the streets in aorord- . iaat nigbt that the *3500 was onlyonceMvito the resolution of toe Executive Com- | ^ mo”y q[ t^| goods broagut to^own, and

The stock received at the Wtotera CstUe MjJ* | ^ereth^miztomsrould not get at it 
ket last week was as follows: bss head of cattle, i 
299 sheep and 115 hogs; weighed. 184 cattle, 187 
sheep and 128 hogs; fees paid, *8.81.

J. J. Sima Evangelist from Buffalo, will to
night in Assembly Halt, Yonge and Maitland- I dale, 
streets, discuss Dr. Wild's sermon on The be “He was introduced to me oy an
Second Coming of Christ," agent and offered to exchange certain

Music and song, social converse and apt advice ’ We did not make an ex-
formed the staple of a first-ciass I change at that time, because he wanted nn-
fve^- by toe“y^.g Propte’s^ÏÏSâSon^f encumbered property which I refused to no 

8 v There was considerable correspondeuce. I
•‘The Customs and Habita of the People of said I would trade on values either Torauto

Macedonia ” was the topic on which Theodore or Buffalo properties foi his stock. The 
George Malcheff, a native of those parts of early valuations were to be made by independent 
Christian labor, discoursed in Charles-street parties. He first sent an agent to Buffalo, 
Presbyterian Church 1 .at night. He exemplified ^Tho examined some of my properties aud 
Macedonian costume and sacred poetry. expressed himself satisfied. 1 asked him to

A fire broke out in Robinson’s Theatre-Musee co^e to Toronto to examine some here, but 
yesterday afternoon. An alarm was turned in . -a it wftd unnecessary. He then required 
and the brigade quickly responded. Damage jôd j should put up $7U0U in cash, and unen-
Cause, mice gnawing matches under the stage pi opety for the balance,
floor of the lecture had. r offered him some unimproved
to?YMcTwffi«^teï^tiOTP^ûbJ land free of encumbrance and zonm 
Dr WB Geikie. dean of Trinity Medical College, house properly encumbered. I finally ob- 
on the subject,‘‘Men and Men." Mener». Farkes taiued a man to. make an advance on tbe 
and Levian vill play duetts on the guitar, banjo* properties. I gave him to the amount be 
and mandolin. Mr. A H. Greene will preside at required, but the loan fell through because 
toe grand organ. be being an Englisnman and therefore an

Alpha's at home was as successful as are all en- ^' u ^*14 not bold property in York State,

E srtrar rfSwi's!
Robertson au if able and instructive was his dis- amounting in all to $37,oU0. I was to assume 
course on Masonry in America during Ten De- a charge of $7500 on a portion of the goods, 
cades. then and now in New York City,

Tfae Men’s Cltfb inPhoebe-street in connection and was to pay him S250J on some
with tit. Philip's Church is a useful institution, raore in cash. 1 gave him 845 feet
and for the benefit of it» members interesting ^ yiorida-street, Buffalo, free of inenm-
gSgSTbrt ¥mspliin^i,deVmexLXXule brance; 300 acre. nur^r(°l'lt"ro“to'J'“,ri^ 
Liieme ‘-rb. Bible." Beverentiai yet broad- eucumbrance, some property in Victoria, 
minded was the treatment of toe subject by the Ont.,' free of encumbrance; three stores in 
“7“ J^n”' Cathedral. York-street, subject to *4000; two houses m

Prooerty-owners in ijueen-street west, between Uladstone-avenue and two iu Clarence- square 
Yongeand Bay-streeta, waited on City Engineer All these properties have been con- 
Jenmnge yesteixlay, to ask wny a smaU lti-mch veyed to him, and I have paid him a
brick sewer was being laid in that thoroughfare bui 0Ter g500 out of the *3500.«« it was too small. Ær.Jenmngsex^ameatttt ^“V^UvSed the greater part of the
It was only handed as a local service, and they jp fact all except tbe goods
departed satisfied.----------------------------- f w^W him to dehver tbe goJls in

We have a lot of gents' - Buffalo and let me give him security, but be
Persian Lamb Coats, declined to let them out of his hands UBtii he
Very fine quality, got the cash. I have sold and agreeomo de-
That we will clear liver part of the same goods to a gentleman
Dut from *75 to *125. in Buffalo and it was never intended to sellBmaU sSes m^al toes# good, in Canada. They were Drought
Sacque» for *1UU. over here and valued by Truwern at *3o&8.
Musk Ox Robes very cheap. Hp was anxious to get his money, - and 1
Oente’ Coats in told him to get a temporary loan on the
All kinds of furs goods, and X would pay the interest, and if
At about half price. he could not get the amount advanced on
Dineen. V them, I would make up toe deficiency. Now,
Spring "styles of hate next week. if yon require verification of these stato-
oprmg styles ui u» meiito I have got the documents to prove

what I say.”

For the great weight the roorii is specially braced. 
The offices are never shat. When it is night 

from countries where it is
police have no doubt that 
murderer of “Carroty Nell"

The prisoner was placed in the dock this 
afternoon. His face was dirty and scratch
ed. He seemed to be utterly careless as to 
what happened to him and is apparently en
tirely composed. He kept his hand in his 
pocket and glanced calmly around him as if 
ue was a disinterested party. During the 
examination a man testitied that he had seen 
Sadler in company with the murdered girl on 
Thursday night. As the witness was making 
his statement the prisoner watched him 
sharply, and exclaimed, addressing tub 
man in the witness box, “ Be care
ful about what you are saying.” 
Continuing, the witness described in de
tail the visit of Sadler to a small coffee shop, 

fSadler, according to this witness, sat in toe 
coffee house with the murdered girl aud 
seemed to be quarrelling with her. Sadler, 
the witness said, claimed to have been rob
bed. Finally Sadler hud “Carroty Nell” 
the coffee shop separately. Upon the con
clusion of tne testimony the prisoner was re
manded until Feb. 34.

Further details iu regard to the blood
stained knife in possession of the police show 
Sadler sold the weapon to a sailor on Fri
day, the day of tbe murder. Opinions differ 
as to whether Sadler is “Jack the Ripper.”

To avoid trouble the police transferred 
Sadler to the police court during the night, 
hoping thereby to avoid a vast crowd ot 
people, mostly women. Tbe women are eager 
tor a sight of the prisoner. Wild threats of 
lynching aud tearing the prisoner to pieces 
were uttered by tne most excited of those 
females When tbe man was removed to tbe 
police court an immense force of police was 
employed, aud every precaution necessary 
was taken to prevent the Whitechapel mob 
from lynching the prisoner.

The witness admitted the prisoner’s face 
was scratched and bloody when he was seen 
in the coffee shop. The prisoner was re
manded until Feb. 34.

id
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Adjourned for a Week.

The inquest mto the death of the supposed 
murdered woman, Jane Harding, was com
menced by Coroner Pickering in the Morgue 
last night Christopher McGrain, the al
leged murderer, was present and viewed the

The

.Ii

Mr. Bedford’s Statement 
I. H. Radford was found at the Avon- 

“ I first met Mr. Close In New York,"
Them To Vote For Sir John. . ., proceedings with stolid indifference.

Ottawa, Feb. 16.—A sensation was created 1 beceased’s daughter told tbe jury that her 
at mass at the Catholic Church in Gatineau mother had complained of heart disease the 
Point, Ottawa couuty, yesterday when Rev. week previous to her death, but the girl 
Father Champagne delivered au address, Annie W llson, alias Nancy Allan, did not 
urizine bis parishioners to vote for the Con- deviate in her evidence one iota from her 
servative candidate and not support the statement to the police. The postmortem 
“party of disloyalty and annexation.” | a toalthy

woman. The inquest was adjourned for a

The Two Favored Q.C.'s.
It is understood amongst Reform circles 

that the nomination at to-nigh t’s convention 
in Richmond Hall for Centre Toronto will 
be offered to S. H. Blake, Q.C., and in the 
event of his refusal of the honor, which is 
probable, the choice of the faithful will be 
J. K. Kerr, Q.C. The latter is expected to 
accept. _________ _

n
k»

The Executive Committee presented a let- !e- 8 win

lie.
iSir Charles Tapper’s Narrow Escape.

Halifax, H.S., Feb. 16.—Sir Charles I week.___________________________
Tupper, Canadian High Commissioner, after Through vFagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
a speech at the political demonstration here Car Toronto to New York via
on Saturday night left on a special train for West Shore Route.
Toronto, where he was to appear at a great J*” ^o^T—.“it 4^1 TaflyT*' 
Conservative demonstration. I cent Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..in

The tier of the engine’s drivmg wheel Returning this car leaves New York at 5 p-rn. 
broke near Sack ville, N.B., this morning, arriving in Toronto at 10.^ a.m Sundays leaves 
and the locomotive was thrown from the Toronto at 12.20 p.m. connecting with through 
track, delaying the train six hours. It was a I car at Hamilton, 
uarrow escape, but no one was hurt.

The New Party Out of It. 
Wyoming, Feb. 16.—Two or three gentle- 

interested in Canada’s New Party met 
Hall here

left

st men
together to-day in the Temperance 
to receive the answer of the delegation ap- 

8. Robertson

od
,c-

pointed to interview Messrs. D.iHBSSBS
adn’sN'ew Party. After talking over toe 
matter and receiving the refusal of the 
nominees mentioned the following resolution 
was carried unanimously: “ That, owing to 
the absorbing interest taken in the tariff 
uuestiou and the comparative indifference uf 
too public on tbe Prohibition aud Equal 
Kgbte questions, our lack of organization 
and the shortness of time prevmusto election 
day. we consider It inadvisable to place 
candidates in the field at tins election.

i at

vJY Smothered the Baby.
West McGiluvray, Feb. 10.—Mrs. Wile 

[Hamilton Herald (.Ind.j.] I liam Steeper bad been on a visit to her
We think there can be no doubt as to what mother iu Clandeboye with her one month 

the result in Hamilton will be. The question
is not one of men so much as one of measures, iQ h^r solitude to keep it w arm. On arriv- 
and we can all see what a disastrous blow jng Bt Pumfrey’s uotei she undid the wrap, 
would be struck at the city if the policy aafj found with horror that her child had 
under which Hamilton’s manufacturing in- been snfbthered to death on the journey, 
dustries have been built up were to be sud
denly reversed.

M Hamilton Will Go Conservative.

harly 
Lider 
LPhi- r
gy

ferd*

>
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rescued. ■■ Oh, What a Coughl
Will you heed the warning? The signal 

perhaps of the sure approach of that more 
terrible disease Consumption. Ask your
selves if you can afford, for the sake of sav- 

city recently received a large import order ing 50 cguts, to run the risk and do nothing 
for the Bolt Works. They have been cabled for it. We know from experience that 
to cancel toe order until after the 5th of Sniloh’s Care will cure your cough. It never

fails. Sold by Hargreaves Bros., Queen- 
w . ... , street west, aud by every druggist iu tbe

Messrs. A. J. Nash S Co., the well-known | 
carriage manufacturers of this city, ban an '* 
order for a carload of buggies from New swollen and stiff Knee Joints. 26
Brunswick. Tbat order has just been cancel- The knee joint is the largest joint on our 
led, pending the elections. Messrs. Nash & body; anything wrong there, lookout. With 
Co.’ were inf ormed that it unrestricted reel- an instrument of my own invention 1 have 
procity carries, not another Ontario carriage completely restored over 30 cases of “white 
will be wanted iu New Brunswick. swelling.” References incityi Uhas. Clathe,

surgical machinist, 134 King west, Toronto.

The Equal Rlghters.
The Equal Rights Association off*. David’s 

Ward met last uight in Sydenham Hall, Par- 
liament-street, President J. R- Barrofl in 
tue chair. It was called for the purpose of 

the political situation. T he 
politely told, after

The Liberal Policy and Labor.
[From The London Free Frees.]

One of the leading hardware dealers of thisLI The Good White Czar.
St. .Petersburg, Feb. 1&—The Rabbi 

Marcus aud a Jewish physician named 
Chassauovetch living in Grodno have been 
arrested and exiled from that province for 
two years for sending to the Government, in 
behalf of the Jewish community, a petition 
demanding redress for an outrage committed 
by a Russian doctor named Uranvdski, who 
was charged with having branded tne word 
“thief” in three languages on the forehead 
of a Jewish boy who was accused of having 
stolen a small quantity of fruit.

After the Irish Organ.
London, Feb. 16.—At a meeting of the 

MpUarthyite members of parliament to-day 
it was resolved to acquiesce in the proposi- 
ion to devote the retn.iindar of the league 
l'uud, £Jti,uU0, to the benefit of the evicted 
tenants provided the money is distributed by 
the Tenants’ Defence Association. It was 
also resolved to endeavor to secure by legal 
means control of United Ireland.

Killed, iu a Duel.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 16k—A duel with

THE "m

i: P/discussing
* World’s young man was 

he had taken his seat, that the meeting being 
private his presence was not desired. He 
subsequently learned from an officer of the 
Msociation that the meeting was anything 
but an harmonious one. About ten to one 
of those present fiivored Emerson Coats- 
worth’s candidature, but among tue miutirity 
vere enough quondam Grits whose opposition 

S rLtiuz out to 11 o’clock and neces- 
G the^t^ueoluit of the election of 
Dfflcere. Tbe alleged reason for then- opposi- 
Cfwas that Mr. CnaiswortU was not

p.m.

«

$ 7.40

^4<iV.6.10
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*7.ao * mtuu * DEATHS.
Workingmen, consider this! Barnhamthorpe, Ont., on 

, Annie T., eldest daughter
WOODRUFF—At 

Sunday, Feb. 16 inst. 
of Mrs. Woodruff.The Black Flag and Chicago. I The Hon. Alexander Mackenzie, in his

Editor World■ For the benefit of those remarks at the annual meeting of tbe North
American Life Assurance Company, said:

from the sight of the black flag procession 11 ^ 8‘0ea^"CC*“ whiffiT itTtands otj not 

give you a few extracts from a letter received through any lucky accident but through re-

ÏÏÏJÏÏ all points in the Equal Rights doc- 
mne Tue outcome was the appointment of 
^committee of three to sound the two party
candidates in the east. . vivo «ou « »v—------------- ------- — i lui uuku t*u y mvaj «w.-v-. ——- — ■ - -

“ provided neither of the c*udU*tmg ; from Chicago, dated the 12th inst. The let- cognizing certain principles in its early!avorable replies,, will the Equal Riguwrs I ... ..............“ "J-----------#'

pla“‘„a decidedly take steps to do ! family left Toronto to better
ometffing ” be replied. “ But 1 don’t see, iu statements may be Exaggerated

whose minds have received any impressions .U M
[f

Ocean Steamship Movement».
Reported at. From.

Avonmouth
.........Liverpool
........Glasgow
.....Liverpool

TEBS Date.
Feb. 16.—Dominion. ...Portland.

“ —Sardinia........ Halifax...
—Sarmatian... Boston... 
—Polynesian. ..Montreal.

Name.who with bis wife and years, stjpking to these, and in carefully in- 
■ v .muAtovnw _ better himself. His vesting and husbanding the funds entrusted 
mcite may be Exaggerated, but I am to us, and what is of the highest importance, 
he had no possible motive for exaggera- that the management ha» been in skilled

w __  Z— n t L _. fUa orrifiSP nt Mia I hftnrlfi <8*0

Tbe Weather To-Day,A high-class confection which aids di
gestion and improves the heal, U. Adam. 
TutU Frutti Gum. sold by a 1 druggiets 
and aontectioners, 6 cents. .

| ter is from a men
Cloudy with rain or «now. Wind <mMhf to 

northerly ané enter turning a Utile mHm -f|
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ALL KINDSr V
union implies annexation, but I dare say all 
burinew men can. -,r # **

What a pack of tools Canadian would 
seem to themselves and the world if they 
went into commercial union without count
ing the cost, without estimating the imme
diate loss of capital, without reckoning up 
the possibility of escape, without considering 
carefully whether there is any getting off the 
toboggan once it start, down the elide! If 
commercial union does not imply annexation, 
but does imply a perpetuation of British con
nection, how does it come that *11 the annex
ationists in thé country are working enthusi
astically for Sir Richard I

REFLECTION B Oft TBB BITV ATfO 

SO. IV.
[fiyS. Thomson,]

“Come »way up, Tonal*, come away 
like a good poy and be hanged to please 
Laird "mys the Highland jailer to his 
prisoner in toe story. *TMs i» precisely^» 

arguin'ent of the profound gentlemen who 
aretehlng Canadians that 
enter commercial union by way of pleasing 
the British capitalist. His investrnents in 
Canada would be worth more, so the pro
fundities say, if Canadians surrendered 
themselves and their country to the tender
mercies of the Blaine-Cartwright combina
tion. And this is the talk of men who pro
fess to tie all folr Canada first.

\<sr *o j * -

HEINTZNIUN d CO j
DOMINION

SlllllfiS # inUESTIDEIIT
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Address of President E. B. Harper! 
of the Mutual Reserve Fund 

Life Aseodlatton.

toeX 4
wMhhildatXoffl<S?N^TO ANNUAL REPORT

Toronto, °° V, *Wlter & Lee H laoo The Only President of a Life Insurance
&er Alla^ For Year Ending Dec. 31. .1890. ... obgtollMteb w,. Ta*.. P-bne

presided. The following financial statements —”T . the Into His Complete Confidence,
were read and with the Pirater» Report Th< eighteenth annual meeting of the ’ rprom The American Dairyman.]

r »K TB ANNUAL REPORT held at the head office in that dty on toe deIiver^ the tenth annual meeting of
W «Î »» b niMCTCll* loth tost The following report was pro- the members of toe MutualRsaerveSJmdLife

or THE VlRECTOMf. directors- Association, which was held on Wednesday,

jtaass&es&'s^ Æssssïà®3EEs £S5Es>,tae'SeF,',s'
the Company’s affaire. . together with tbs accounts relating thereto. space permit we should have been British investor stands to gain - ...

The funds of the . Company have been nroflta of too Society during the pioasad to give a more extended notice Of accepting taxation without représenta
actively employed during the whole year $63,156.3$. .Two half-yearly Lis meeting, but as the address of President at Washington, it may be interesting to o
and at satisfactory rates^ interest. Ihrid!”ds^t the rate of six per cent per an- Harcer is so broad lnitsecope at£ coittpre- that the fathers of the Canada First.

The World Is toe most extensively oirouUted The character of the mortgage securities utwienM«  ̂ The*» < teu toons- tensive In its details It virtue, ly “covers the t are dead against Sir Richard
The World te toe mort «tenwe y ub. m whiS the Company’s funds me invesIM wmn^re carried totoe reserve ground,” and we commend its careful per- movement are ue g» Denison

tohM to Canadsu It moire no is best shown by toefactthatonatetai^ the credit of toe contingent Gsal to our clientage, whether they are per- in thtir fight. Col. » ortnloM
tarty or personal allegiance m 0ver'six millions and a halt,tlte large W account the sum of 140,076.11, and whichttie gonally interested or not has - not failed to make h P
treating public measures. of one million three hundred thousand dm think should be maintained atWf- Mr. Harper possesses the rare gift of al- gnown. Mr. Charles Mair refused the

ssfes?'S ï-EESmst». «w. aaiSEgfe’aæass
25 I been paid two half-yearly ^^«da at the yj^rotrof toe gatitfactory completion of m particular, which eoolâ be obtained in no, pmided over by Mr. John Cameron, I read
A;! rate of ten per cent per annum, ““W g the negotiations referred to at toe last an- other way in * succinct a forte. a naoer against commercial union, which Was
5555 I together with toe income S^reon to wbereby the Society issued its l„ thus giving our renders ton opportunity^ a paper against comm -h.

The Audbnry Country. I $152,014.87. The balance, $30,528.93,, 6** j^hLitiirariS substitution for the debentures we wtsh to call their attentiou to cue re- that evening suppor who is heart
The Geological Society of America bas | been carrieffto the Contingent Aecounh nf the Ontario Investment Association then margable fact-. E. B. Harper is toe only wealthy and adroit genttom . .
ineueoiog rcntainine I The amount placed With toe Oomponym 2,»“ unredeemed, and took* as security presideot of a life insurance organisation Bnd goul with Sir Richard in this daibpaign.

tesueda bulletin for J^ni^y .contmntog on deposit duriejf&.p»t «“^In^rigXnt Tthe asset, of toe %o ,to our knowledge, and his Association ““^=10.100 of my paper, Mr. poster
two valuable jpapers relating to Sudbnryand ^ lnereeswi to about tour,™U”°°8 "ra- Ablation The Directors regard this u tb’a onl„ one that, to our knowledge, an- At tne oon iw before, came forward
district. One is by Dr. Robert BeÛ, assistant l J toM, and with the exception ofUcorapera- Jwoflaann ^ transaction. The security nually tpi4nds before toe general publie, m ’rb°”I_^d T®_*t„lated me on the argn- 
rt.rytor of toe Geological Survey of Canada, tWelysmqll amountmaturiogwitoln a short ”^4^'.vSfcient, and the profite sure. (ull 1 detailed report of the statusaadcOTi- and warmly o^Kratulatedmcon 8U

at. l nTr,™ H Williama Dr. neriod ail the debentures held by investors “ . th^ dlreot nrofit, toe Directors ditiCn of the institution and ite work for toe ments and sentitnents expressed, naere *»
m*he other by George IL wimama Vr- now bear interest at four per In additmn tetto mrece pr«»,,f Mthe ^ B-yptian 8Rhynx is not more Lh Canada First man who desires to
togy lfTtoea<fctrict,tbe genLis of the various b^,» sheet wdtoe preflt^dd loss ^“^‘‘“r’^antegS'ua^^1"98’ ^ "S* com^ul^1’..4 .““role! conJrotog of toe hwr"ti

ores their extent and association. The I aCCount, together with the auditors report, tu2,. »*n*rAl business of the year in other their iuternal tousinees operations. It is nominees! Tne q tm Washimr-2 '“'S.aîï,ur« W. ALLAS. gSKirifaa1 E^2 îESJJSL^’TJîbs^.aS ‘

csa sjt £■££?,£ U-rï.”ï:rïïX,bÆ.”'C“ %r-dL »... —■ - -«-• 53resisgsar-»j@is L? rïtrict, and probably some of them may prove | a<“‘t^Y«r *^d.nVo« eeom>my. and while the Volume of^butojj"[rervices of an expert accountant to duel- toe British tovWto ^ proflt hlm, we

to e^8t o Pg^e d^ver^ forty cember.l*»o. ^ôn'îrffrrS* to*te"very much larger ‘‘‘president Harper has for 10 years past an- mi ht at least be allowed to enquire whether
^^^J&lTtoT^eofto. ^^wtre^ h. would g^n by

WallaM mine on toe Shore of Lake Huron, Lmtmtwa The tithe Society bavï been regu- p ^ frankness in letting toe pubhc m on we ate invited. Of rourse roe mv» ^
toe’Tdri ........*'«5 | ‘ Brst-rete and if it wore

SSSSÆbÏÏS- Unoteb^y.a ^ °d^ ZtXV ^

. . —— ansgaÆSegÆgS!S2ss,"SK£‘«'“.^rsKonly in its infancy and the oopper-min- To the Public: and ability were recognised hÿ all. They partaient m tils vast concern arenotcouttned lands, whether city la . ..
omy , ~ J „ . „Lrntiy„iT Debentures and In- . „ SLJSSaVv A A Booker, who is well to toe ‘•MiuUtee’’ of a sequestered “ Record WoUlj fau in value instantly with a successIng industry may soon . . I terest......................... " *?’î«,ëîs6 ImowW as an accountant end auditor to fill Book” looked up in his Oltiue sate ; but are. q(, commercittl union at the polla Thé farm
carried on in this comparatively unknown | aad Interest... „l»,884 66 , 1MMem _________ -u i. J v. wnrrt for word as delivered by them, printed j 01............. in sailing

As more complete information ------- ;--------- LrLLi ^T^^ired^re have aim to regret the resig- ^ofim for toe perusal of every pereon lands of the State, have taimn • *
to from toe Sudbury district the great $8,897,46168 natfh0Voftoe manager, F. B. Leys, who has who wishes to read them in the columns of value far more rapidly than those of C d*

possibilities oftbe.totu" «69014086 ‘^STreport of the Mutual Reserve Xcd“ow totid our and towns fail to
the Canadian mind. Those interested I investments......... . ■ *vvi'"'"a 'mV ^6‘ ’ 5hn®lided materially in building up the ^hto year occupied no less t»aa 20 rvmnUtian and cousequently be the
subject—and who is not?-may secure oopies offloe Premises, Winnipeg rod........  SS-°«rv The direotore have appointed as co[amM_within one column of three en- lose , i„ l.mi values Were' ^ttiebnnetinfromWUnamstmSCo. |Hfefoo^fidM^*^torm1n‘S”pXnS ,-dde-l,

» nersonal inspection by the Society’s anything approaching it, it would create 
valuator is still thirule adhered to^ and^the 8umtithiug akin to a mental blissard among „
*£££—** *“ ^ ,n,ZeH™’iJweî.k^U toe world over L “On toe^contrary, our factories cotid

°The dlrectori congratulate the share- as a man who has striven for a decade, with ! more than hold their own m competition 
holders on toe Improved condition _and the nerve and pluck oi a hero, for reform in witb ttiosa of the Btatea” Tet this same 
nr^cts of the Society « the result of the toe totoreste of life insurance polioy-bolders; ^ unionist wUl tell the farmers
K^titoepast fewW and to.^ hi. flghtite. I tnattoey would obtain all manner of goods

woldd be attendedUwdto still greater ad van- towbwn his idea that in the proper conduct dirt cheap were tbs scheme in operation.
of the business of life insurauoe there not „And why should you be kept out of cheap

i5l the directors retire and are eligible for only should not be, but there absolutely g00da,» gays he, “to pléasé the magnates of 
reflection. . <s, nothing to conckxl, but everything to R3j Pavlor(” jt is obvious that both

Respsctfuilyjubmit^.iD^ revmti. ^ ^ aD iuQOVation in .11 that positions^nnot be “"ect, for if our farmer
President. th* nan,e implies is beyond cavil Read Mr. U to get his manufactures dirt cheap, to.n 

Harper’s address, which appears in anotésr our manufacturing population must suffer, 
eolumn, not forgetting that toe “**"*f* Un this connection it is worth noticing that 
frankness which permeates it from 4jPh*, ^ the American manufacturer avows be has
whiS“oharaêtMtojyml nooks and corners of L longing for commercial union

_ _ „ Permanent stock Dividends— each and every department of toe Mutual cause he believes it would enable him to turn
ToTTol»80................................................... JJ.**® Reserve Fund Life Association, of whiodhe 0Qr operatlvé population adnft. If he is

December Si.... w'®a 50 is the presiding aud executive right, what becomes of the notion that urban
«« ' " mttkebim Cuds wouid continue to hold their present

To Interest paid Depositors..................... 70 ■ 1 ' — j value! y-
lo Sterti’^^^rë 26:«6ai WMl,ln'tton * PeanV The truth oi the matter is, so far as one © planted In OM«da Deo. IT, m.

^ ^fcw010"-—— 6.062 A The Rome, Watertown S Ogdensourg BfcO- can d.teover from --ersarion with gr-Ow-^ Etectro^lvsnic

To Coniney Debenture Coupons - rood has arranged IU fifth annual excursion to our manufacturers, y cS^plaints, Lumbago, Oeneral and NcrYI°"
T and December. $1801.68 Washington via West Shore and Pennsylvania meet American competition, after 5£blfit Costivcoes.. Kidney

each.................................................... Rati,oad The excursion wUl leave the line of 6ome loeM rf time and considerable out- vousnsM, Trebling, Insomnia Wwiiagtitoe
K&^r.-.V.V:V.VV.V.V.V.LV:: ^.tO,.U O. Tuesday Feb 24, 1»>. ““to, n.w plant, if this country Were an-

To Rent due but not paid.......................... ® and be run by speclal nexed to the States, but they could not hope „ th, Latest „d Greatest Improvement

Bssiüssjssstaa-Na^ JïrsSaraSsSSSSSS
MVr£5ïSuMn^ephrte -nton would imply permanency of com- ££*£gaO*™*»**^«

STnqw York, fecial rates tor side tripd have merciol union; without the political to the body. U f<>u ^ exTb mtilïd? wbece the 
^ maJtoll Stoi-tcalJtiact» and bu«resito| unlon permanency Could not be assured

to th™ commercial union; therefore ^£S!&23%m!E& 

in Washington; price from $1.60 to $4 per day. the permanent Improvements for supplying The Owen Electric Belt Oo-

both countries with manufactured goods 71 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO 9
Ln the trains and uuring the stay in Washington. woukif-Undar commercial union, be all made PATTBBSON, Mgr. for Can.
The Rrasident witi hokl receptions on Monday., other or safe side of toe line. a °" Mgr‘
Wednesdays and Saturdays at Ui.m. . *,*
tablea“infomiattioi?l!andeX£ustrated programs Look at toe thing oarefully. It is admit- 
illustratiug and describing the oity of Washing- j. tht our manatacturers would need to

ticket agents or from Theo, Butterfield, general op^atious to one line of good*, else he could 
passenger agent, Oswego. N. Y- ] nQt bold ^ own i0 the continental market

Cod Liver on. I x0 say nothing of the financial crash that
This valuable medicine for weak lungs and wouy mm9 0f submitting our manu- , 

debility is frequently rendered unavailable racturers to the necessity for throwing out 
ttJ£ïâE C0uUu otcS Liv^'oi I Old machinery and putting] in new, it 

with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes must be tolerably plalntoat no concerna 
these objection. See letters from leading great magnitude would be disposed to make 
ubysiciaus. W. A. Dyer * Co., Monti-eai, the new investment on this side of toe line, 
and all druggists. v- -1- ed | The proprietors would Inevitably reason

Mrs W. J. Lang, Bethany, Oev, writes: “I was thus: “ This treaty for commercial union is 
one of tie greawtt sufferers for about fifteen nQt perpetual, it is for a limited term of 
months with a disease at my ear siradlsr to uicer. or Jt may be terminated after a stated
roujTtodonemroutfTmedicalskill,^utwitbuut time by notice given from Washington. ,|JDneto||ann+e _ — .«an Q nf

ÿ&rfos. Motels and Restaurants JAMES GOOD & CO
was'curid'tSf hearingI We mean to stick to business, but our bnsi- W||| Find It to Their Advantage HROCERS
have used this wonderful healer £ Less oonneotions in Canada wiU enable us to Communicate With FAMILY UHUW-trtO

to manufacture for toe Canadian nmrket on 
a our family mediema. J the other side instead of on this side or the

Move of Darkest Africa. line. The other side is the safe side to be on,
Ehin Pasha and th* RhDbluon at th* for there we shall have toe big market if toe 

EsuATO^ By A. ^ Mounteney.Jcphson. treaty be abrogated. If w. put in toe new

byterian News Company.
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AT THE PIANOS

117 King-street west, Toronto
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The 8 y
with Xem

v-
V VThis is no Tory bawl that Liberals want 

annexation. They don’t want Anything of 
toe kind. But does it follow that they may 
not be inveigled' into W Have wf never 
known people to be landed in scrape, into 
which they never for a momedt meant to 
get I What I say is that Liberals should Ux>k 
before they leap, fairly consider thé proba
bilities of the course on which Sir Richard is 
leading and reflect why it is that Mr. bla*e, 
who has certainly never been otherwise than 
friendly to our neighbors, retires at this juno 
tore with silence so significant.
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| V wa* ever
Most Reliable Plano Mad» night inf ll
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•nies.*' 
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SHOULDER CAPES 1
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SALE
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9The World
f%*** ihTo go into toe Republic with our eyes open- 

after fairly and^fully debating the pro. and 
cons, after considering the danger of great 
convoitions that inheres, as all great Ameri
can authorities acknowledge, in the rigid 
American constitution, after reflecting on 
the flexibility elohr own form of ‘govern
ment, after taking into account toe almost 
priceless value for purposes of reform which 
pertains to institutions that enable the people 

arrÿ out their will by one election, after 
observing that thié peculiarity of toe respon
sible government or British system tends to 
make the electors themselves careful, prudent 
and conservative in the good sense—if we had 
thought out and discussed all this and the 
thousand other questions connected with 
change of aUsgiance, and it we had finally 
concluded to enter the Republic, then the de
cision would have been reached in a manner 
worthy of sensible men. But to be gulled 
Into a difficult position from which there 
oon Id be no escape without enormous pecuni
ary loss, and to accept the Republic by reason 
of having been gulled Into that position— 
well, that would be a fit fatq for a collection 

of greedy tools.
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annum; $1 for four months; 
ter one month.
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The Big Fire Sale of 0 -Sa,
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fi. R. RENFREW & CO

Only slightly damaged by the 
fire at our store,

th

NO. 99 YONGE-ST.
Still continues, and the people 

B are satisfied with the
i/

71 & 78 Klne-etreet eaat, Toronto 
35 & 37 Buade-.tr.et, Uu.beo

f

CLEBRIE SALE .
Hats, Caps, etc.
CALI, EARLY FQR FIRST CHOICE
Ançl get FUR GOODS at YOUR 

OWN PRICE.

-
"Tons 

snH cornu

tiszzBIG
In. A In à

JOB.One Year's Ont Belief.
This is the offldnl statement of the distribution 

of out-door relief from the House of Mustrv: 
Prom April K *1990, to Feb. 12. 1891, there have

imuatuH and casual visitors at the House of In-

£SsSBS3rSi£&
acute erill be seen from the 

t end

. -OF- title
States

l F-Y.LADIES’ AND GENTS’ 
PINP

Li {Li, , - -.ratin', t 
•oohtry !
îtskka.
hseppoti

I f district.
comes i

J té

J#FURSsas.isifSA5wi5»s*S14 litio. to Feb. 12, 1891, the numbers are 1624,

aJ $6,867,*1 68 rlnaer tig pilmsoU and the Live Cattle Trade.
The Canadian live cattle trade with Eng- I VRoerr and loss account.

land is important, as the sales last year I Cost of msmeeneattoL, 
reached a vaine of Over $6,000,000. In view I T^ation, office ex- 

ti Mr Plimsoll’s agitation any information | nenses. braneh offloe, 
of English opinion regarding this trade must I
be interesting. The Canadian Gazette, puo- Int€rest on deposits...........
Ushed in London (Eng.), has given investiga- Interest on debetotures.... 
tion to the subject of late, and as a result Nyt flt for year applied 
comes out in favor of the trade as profitable I as follows: j
to aU concerned and sure to increase in proflt [ D^dend. and tlx 

and magnitude in the future. It says: It carried to Contingent ae-
is gratifying to know that Mr. PUmsoU’s ......................................... •••
visit to has resulted in his modifying I
hie views to the extent of believing thatlean
cattle might with safety be shipped from j $414,855 84

i toe St Lawrence. Such an admis-1 ;---------
Mon will be

99 YONGE-STREETVf 14. 1890, to Feb. 19. 1891 
being1 an increase of 718.“Oh, but they would not be turned 

commercial umon-
Tootlmclte cored instantly toy nslng: Olb 

toons Toothache Go®.

mings.
Ladies’ JSeal Jackets, all 

lengths and *A'zes, Persian 
Lamb, Beaver, Aatrachan, *o- 

Circulars of Every Descrip
tion. L

tSXSSi&tS&Z- W*
Muffs in Otter, -Seal, Persian. 

Mink, Sable, Bear, Beaver, Sp.
Storm Collar# Ih Seal, Sable, 

Beavei*, Bear, &c., Ac.
Choice lot of Fur-Ùned Over

coats St Belbw Cost.
prices Ufor

with the
-t;

DR. OWEN’S
take all$232,011 45 ELECTRIC BELTS

Ami Spinal Appliances* y
part Office -Chicago, m

$152,014 87 

80,828 22 i ■182,848 79 ■A The
$414,866 M X

London, Ont., Jan. 31,1891,
Statement for Tear Ending 
81st December, I860.

X ’

H$414,856 24
Financial

J Walter 8. Lee, 
Managing Director. 

ToaoNTO, Feb. 4,1691. 
the Western Canada

considered tantamount 
to saying that toe Dominion trade 
is carried on under conditions perfectly
satisfactory, and a reasonable logical con-1 To the Shareholders °J,

cattle can also be sent.» WreteTGa Loan and 8av n„ Com-
^This is a reasonable View likely to prevail, for the year ending on the Sjst Deeem
The Gazette shows by giving actual figures bar, 1890, »“£ oe5^y LIabiifties and Profit 
that English dealers can import Canadian mente ti-^te"^ And show the true
feeders and fit them for toe market at ° I ™ition of toe Oomna’ny's affairs, 
wide profit. One dealer bought seven Cana-1 ‘gygpy Mortgage and Debenture 
dian bullocks for £130 15s and after fitting security (with the «çeptomot thoseti™. 
them up sold at an advance of £71. Another Manitoba Bri;n2’£a ^ftoriTas
dealer reported toe sale of 27 Canadians at it£ toe*Œ.“ the Com

an average of £30 10a He had bought them qt,ey are correct and coreepoud ia
lean and found them kindly feeders that paid ^Tr^nects with the schedules 
better for four months’ keep than others for I jbe bank balances and cash are cortmea as 

These facte show f correct, 
the stocker trade 

may be extended with profit,

Four
t

PRorrr and lots.i Setbec
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BEST COAL & WOOD iJE! I
2Lowest Prioe.,

CONGER COAL COMP’Y K.I

Main office, a King east. *46 Cor. King and Churoh-ata.
Telephone 165.

eBy Interest Earnedl months’.twelve 
conclusively that

j- Auditors!.W. R. Harris,
Fred. J. Mthet

feeding toe Canadian farmer may so "finish L^fajeh bave just been read by the Managmg 
his fat stock as to secure a share of the profit |TOrector, are, I rontnre to tomk, sd sati^

As a rule people did not recognize Mr. “i? ^ ymt the amount of money
PlimaoU, when in Canada, as a disguised laced v^th the oomnany by investors is 
benefactor, but toe résulte of his visit so far larger than at
have been to advertise and increase our it nearly reaebea ^?er™"”barter. These 
cattle trade and vindicate toe methods of to rere^e at)letokeep actively
our shippers in the judgment of the British I empj0yed and at slightly increased rates of

pubUo- —---------------------- --------- “’rhestanding of toe company beine now so
Georee Wright of Hamilton has tuçped I n ignown and appreciated by investors we 

the laugh on the murderous locomotive, as a bave no difflrifity to obUûm^^^oney S
London despatch relates. Walking along we requwe*£££,^Uquently By Cash Velue of Mortgage.............. 73
the M.C.R. track near Glanworth. hewas|*arotog^w^en larger, and we may leek •>’„ “ £ ijtâoQ°BankoZBuôtiând .. HW 87

struck by a train going 60 miles an hour ijnd S~_a *d wJth confidence to a steady ebntinu- „ .. ta office........... ;......................... , ^
tossed a terrific distance. When toe horrified ^ tbe same satisfactory returns to eur « office Furniture...................................
trainmen returned to gather np the remains 8barehblders_ that bave so u omy 
they found Wright standing on the track, characterized each year or j

and to thetejlnxious enquiries repUed, “Haw, “oroManitoba business during the past 
it never touted me.» venr has been extremely satisfactory,

——’—1— * renatmento oa our loans being 26 per cent.
It is satisfactory to know that toe black last year. We feel it to be due to our

Bag demonstration of toe other day did not manager at Winnipeg, Mr. W, M, Fjsber, to 
at aU represent the amount of distress in state that toe great increase interb- & 
this city. The real distress is without doubt in Manitoba as 
heavier than it has been tor a long time, suite, are mrg y 
But the delegates of the Associated City airectors -------
Charities, representing all the charitable nowledge their obligations as in past years to 
organizations, who met to consider whether the company’s *"®preseii 
any fecial measures of rehef were required, Brtoin, Messra L^nrgb,

-êjxirt that the existing means are quite ^^J,air unvarying cure and attention to toe 
misaient. Prof. Goldwitf Smith, the presi- iutereets of toe company, 
dent, in a letter to the City Council, dopre- Messrs. E. G. ? tha -etirto^
cates any public alarm or senti- rtUWjM
ment which may cause an influx of ^/n^ Urorge Vf. Lewis and Walters, 
beg garé from the country in anticipation ^ were re-eleated. _ i_
of lavish charities. He appeals to citizens to These gentlemen, with the Hon. v-. W. 
increase their subscriptions to the regular Allan, Thomas H. Lee, Esq., an 
organizations, indiscriminate charity giving ^ a rôbwquent meeting of
birth to a pauper and mendicant class. The ‘director» the Hon. G. W. Alien and 
reason for the resumption of outside work is (jebrge Gooderham, Esq., were re-elected 
now not far distant. In the meantime the president and vice-praaident respectively, 
council has lent its aid by employing about ————
200 men at the work of cleaning the public 
streets. Exaggeration and excitement are 
unwise -weapons 1
tbe door. \ __________

LABATT’S NEW BRAND
ALE •

asarrs and uablutiza 
Liabilities to toe oublie:

To Savings Bank Depositors........
il bebenmreH-r^’a^ued

r. D*bf.o,ur“éou1^.-dûi 7^; i
“ Currency Debentùirë Coupons duK 

not çaUedfor.^v.sïv»•**•»«•••♦»••
Liabilities to Stockholders:^ ^T. Permsnen,8tockD-.e-.«g.g 

gtock and Dividends 8,651 G*

IndieIs

........ spume aw.ale. ale, Oi

jajra z$£rrS*A ass àwS
This special broad is very old and of extra fine 

quality, brewed from beet matt. and
Bavarian hops used in every brew snd is,- equal,

tett ’̂anwm. Merohant, and 

at first-oiaae hotel» generally.
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Fabrics.
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Clwlpg At a considéTAhlereduolton «■ rHar

V OUR BATTERIES Wm
laid'?. ' 
mb 

Ca.utv 
wrhi t“ Accumulating

Rttserve Fund :
To Amount at Credit,

Contingent Fund;
To Amount at Credit.... •• ..»••$• ••••*•
To°SSonaibBM!?of Scotland................

■ “ Bent due; bnt not paid .....................

fHave given 

Reflect
10,00000

40,076 11

25 80 
«25 00

JAMES GOOD & CO.StUataodon I *6
SOLE AGENTS, TORONTO. 

Ask for Labatt’e Extra Stock.
lot"[Wherever

Used.
,jf'l26 riret

O’B 11 
J.OÇ2461808.THBEE YEARS 10".

Jill WTO 4: COESTAbl is hepGuarantee with 
each plant. P$2,643,481 00 

F' toiMger

death near th. doe» qt toe yoan.that l have 
checked all postings and compared all pay
ments with vouchers, and toe statement of 
“Profit and Loss" for the year ending De
cember 31st, 1890, and “Asset* and LUbüi- 
ties" on ttmt date, hereto annexed, are oor 
reot and in accordance with the books.

C. R. So6iRVttLB, Auditor.

ESS5 ss
securities, and find it to be in accordance 
therewith.

lot,
fates
AW.246 1868.

;KIN6-8T. (OPPOSITE POSTOFflCP^

CAUL AND SEE OUR

Thi
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Four 
t ftern
lur* 11 

rtfti,KENSINGTON ,
16,The Oriental Laundry ago Yongo»streçt

TELEPHONE 424,

1 WAGONwould desire also to ack- 261 iIn reference to Laundrylne their house linens, 
as well as taking oare of their guests work. 
They do work with neatness and dispatch.

Office, 259 King-street West
. TELEPHONE NO. 2418.
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Jity, wj 
mtlreij 
tuition
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Equator. By A. J. Mounteney-Jepbson. New pg abrogated. If We put in toe new' «^r;:-^:T°ro0to- Pre-. I mTel-,y on this side we may have to pitch

a great part of it out again, for on toe abro-

commenced his argument on behalf of the 
pany. His address will be continued to-day.

on theTHE NEW WILLIAMS
,a a beautvcandethe post rsllnblo 

BUY IT.

Latest Improvement 
OLAD8TONE.

Also bur latest style 
Four-Wheel Driving Out. .

WILLIAM DIXON.

Vv-
86 Of Gentleman's Ugh*Another Chapter Opened.

SEE IT. TRY IT.

«8 KING WBST
TELEPHONE 1687.; requires us to m ove across.”

Now this reasoning would apply with still 
Stanley Book». I greater force to the case of totally new en-

Stanley books are now as common as cough» terpriaea. No reasonable manufacturer would 
and colds. To get rid of th» latter usd HagyartLs I un(^er commercial -unioto build a big new 
»œ?S&b1t ^?esd‘“i°^othte” factory in Canada lest he shduld find him- 
heating and expectorant properties every form j Mu cut off, by abrogation of the treaty, from 
of throat andlung trouble, pulmonary com- to tbe principal market.
plainte, etc. ^____ ;--------------------- It is then plain that to accept commercial

onion would be to lose many of the mauu- 
I factures we have, and deprive ourselves of 
I all hope of gaining new ouea.

com-Alfred A. Booker, Auditor. A
tl

ROYAL LETTERS PATENTSevere colds are easily curM hy the use of 

^i^n“gSn0l^f^n^ld ?of”ug8£ BY Mr.
In
trai

mm Mr.
otye

All Salubrious With the Boys In Green. 
The annual meeting of F Company ^

Yonge-strert Areade. A large gathering undee 
toe chairmanship of Capt. McGee received the 
report of the treasurer and standing committees 
of 1B90. which showed too company to 1 be te a 
sound and prosperous condition. The Rasrrnt 
Committee reported a large class of recruit* for 
the company drilling at the mess rooms of the 
SigtoSmdivery Wednesday night, whlou will 
continue until the battalion parades 
following officers aud standing 
elected for 1891: Secretary, voL-Sergh George, 
treasurer. Pte. A. Bedford Jones; Rifle CX>m-

mXet. _____ ________ ________ •

Good Advice.
If vou do not want to Injure your lltrer end kidneys.

E'3eoMoV.e Bsr-”1 ,oî

A Great Sale.
The sale in progress at McKeudry’s, the 

Youge-stroet drygoods store, is attracting 
crowds. Two reasons why the stock 

must be sold: No. T-Two bankrupt Stocks 
have been purchased within toe part two 
weeks and they must go. No. 2—The regular 
stock will have to go on account of moving 
into the new store, 203 and 204 YongostrCet. 
Uncommon bargains every day at zio Y onge- 
treet. _____ 840

JFlies on the WheeL 
[Dedicated to Sir Richard.]

When it plewed you to scold us,
Remember you told us 
You aothiug could da for our weal;
Your ooUeagues and you, . I It is childish to allege that this is saying
Youwere "nothing but fl^s on toe wheel" | that the Canadian manufacturer and opera

tive could not hold their own on fair terms 
The terms would not and could not be fair 
terms unless the commercial union were per
petual, and that could be only secured by 
political union. It must be manifest that 
the peculiar action of a temporary scheme 
would be to give annexationists a powerful 
argument. They would, under commercial 
union, be able to say; “See, we are losing 
our manufactures rapidly, it is clear we can 
gain no new ones unless the union be made 
perpetual, our cities and towns are decaying, 
our farmers are suffering for the lack of 
local markets for perishable supplies ; all this 
will be changed by making tbe commercial 
union perpetual ; that mteans political union ; 
wq have already lost millions upon millions 
by the treaty; our banks have pretty cum-.- 
plètely gone to smash; we cannot^ by abro
gating the treaty, get soon back trfftbe sound 
position we forsook ; there is notmng to do 
but go further and gain the advantages that 

blind enough to think could be 
gained without political union."

I Mr. Laurier can’t see why commercial

BOECKH’S PIAgmB?SWs

""“1“----------------- Friislraii numii Mis

was
to K‘vI to use to keep the wolf from bredsFI tbe STANDARDV

I

BRUSHES deeLoan Companies' Meetings.
In to-day’a issue will be found toe annual 

* reports of toe Western Canada Loan and Sav- 
and the Dominion

1
> Unai

Our orange and leave us the peel;
Then our chlmoies so talk - * •
To the ground would downfall.
With no propping but files on the wheeL

The Yankees would bleed us,
And leave naught to feed us,
But to beg or to borrow or steal;
Then Sir Richard, good soul,
Would play in tbe role
Of a jouy old fly on the wheel.

There's many a reason/
From the trade to'lhe treason,
Dear deficit Dick,
In this new Yankee trick,
You’d inflict on our Canada’s leal;
Why. your scheme will ndt stand,
For the public demand
Wahts statesmen, not flies on the wheel.

iNoted for superior quality and durability. 
See our brand Boeckh on each brushy

Chas. Boeckh & Sons, Toronto
MANUFACTURERS.

ing. Company of Toronto 
BavingB and Investment Society of London 
(Ont.). Both reports are excellent ones, and 
show not only care but absolute economy on 
toe part of the directors. In the case of the 
Western Canada the net profits for the year 
amounted to $182,843.79, which were ap
plied as follow»: Dividends $152,014.87, and 
$30.328.92 carried to toe contingent account. 
An excellent exhibit The most significant 
part of tbe President's address was an as
surance that the 10 per cent, dividends which 
have been paid for 28 years back may in 
every probability be expected right on. The 
Dominion Savings Society of London show 
toe net profite for toe year to have been 
*03 150.22, out of which two half-yearly 
dividends of 6 per cent per annum have 
be?n paid. Mr. F. B. Leys, who for many 
vears filled the position of manager, has re
signed,and Mr. Henry E. NeUaa has been ap
pointed as his successor._______ i 1

start. The 
were

At the Policé Court.
Elizabeth Skerritt, employed at the Robinson 

House, was yesterday sentenced to 30 days lor 
theft of a fur cap belonging to one of the guests.
James SpiUings, for theft of a whip fro ma buggy 
in StaffoM-street, was sentenced to 00 day» im
prisonment. Two lad» named Thomaa Waisn 
and Joseph Lawless were sent to jail for five 
days for stealing honey from the store Of R. H.
Stewart, Sumach aud Gerrard-stveets. For as
saulting Rebecca Williams John Denamore was 
committed to jail for 60 days without the option of 
a fine. For selling liquor contrary to law Joseph 
Kedford, Elizabeth-street, Maggie Aticgus,
Chestnut-street, and Minnie Phair, Cernre- 
etveet, were each fined $50 and costs or three 
months. Thomas Rice was fined $5 and costs or 80 
days for on assault on Constable Taylor. Chris
topher McGrain, charged with the wilful murder 
of Jane Harding, was remanded for a week.

....i • ■ ................. .. ■»—— wicko
'Ku is Coming. egslly s

Detroit, Feb. 18.—Erastus Wiman has Mr Thom»» Ballard, Syracuse, NY., writes 
written to toe Detroit Merchants’ and Manu- '1 have
facturera’ Exchange stating that political TO^om^hh putt'd w<iz of sleep, and
work in Canada will forbid hie being present after trying almost everytMng recommended, I 
at their coming banquet and speaking on the triod one box of Parmelee's Valuable Pills. I am
Subject of reciprocity between toe United now nearly wed, aodteUevetoeywmcure me. 1
States and Canada. would noW* without them for any money.
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The Williams Sewing Machines
Cannot a’S^hr'flomiiUo wldï lliïSf “^,y^obtow. « U» u>* ' ’

and light mahufacturlng purpose». on view, where Particulars M oe o u, Klne-etr.^ West, TO RUN l V.=*"• ’^SS&A'SSr* “■ tyszsTiSssiS.
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I
So now, ray dear Richard,
We’ll make a new deal
And give you more suiting appointment;
No more shall you be
A mere tiy on the wheel,
But a fly in the national ointment.

Wa
> 4 tk

«Ups
Ipfjf
herdI Knight» of Labor.difficulties,1^^! S£ we were

Watoon’s Cough Drops are toe best in the 
world for toe throat and cheat, for toe voice 

-unequalled. Try them.
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J SI. LAWRENCE fi PBOPHRTTEB FOB 8ALR.%

BIG,TMCI.mSR PS.
TO BBCLA1M TUB BAT.

President Duna was re-elected. W. S. Brew
ster of 8t. Louis wss chosen treasurer. The seo-

bly.wtU be

\b
V°fJSiUlA.

Parkd&le, new. Anyone desiring an inwwtraait 
can have it here. Kerr & Breeze, 11 Victoria- 
street._______________ _ —
S3600“U°4DS«Mr

vemences, near Yonge and Bloor_______________

negotiations with the Property-Owners— 
.ri Ttie Plans and Conditions.

The special committee of the City Coun
cil in the matter of Ashbridge’s Bay met to 

Aid. Hewitt was ap
prêtant besides: Aid.

i
I

rotary holds over.. The seat 
held la February, 189*.4»OFBi prise-tight occurs ax

to XAti'AfTBA.
’I
:organize yesterday, 

pointed chairman.
Score Lindsey, Hall, Burns, Pape, Mac
donald, Allen, Jolliffe, Small, Shaw, Leslie 
and Bell, with Assistant City Clerk Little
john as secretary. Messrs. Beavls & Red
way, Captain Hood and ex-Ald. Mitchell 
and Aid. Gibbs watched the proceedings. On 
motion of Aid. Small the City Solicitor’s 
presence was requested in order to see wbat 
interest the city had in the bay and marsh
^Assistant City Soltdtqr Caswell answered 
the summons and presented the patent under 
which the city holds the property from the

PIAJA Hewitt. Hall, Leslie. Lindsey and 
Small were appointed a sub-committee to in
terview the property-owners and get from 
them an undertakiug ta forego ell powible 
claims for damages, also to secure all pos
sible information relative to the reclamation 
scheme and lastly to report as to whether the 
greatest of rental per annum or the oOmple- 
aon of the work in the shortest possible time 

and under the shortest lease be the most fav
orable to the city in the deal.

The City Engineer and City Solicitor were 
instructed to furnish a draft of the plans 
and conditions under which the work is to 
be done. Aid. Leslie and Hewitt were also 
detailed to interview the Harbor Commis
sioners and procure their consent to the pro
gress of the scheme.

A Sunday Morning Scrap. 
Bottalo, Feb. 16—On Sunday morning there 

occurred in Tonawonda n short, sharp add 
vicious prize-fight between C. Connors of Quebec 
end Ed Haley- of Buffalo tor a purse of 8*00. 
A Ryan of Quebec was referee end the fight 
began shortly after midnight 

Haley in the first round got In e swinging 
right bonder which knocked Connors to 
earth and nearly knocked him out The same 
result was obtained in the third round and Connors 

the defensive. This continued till the 
when Haley rushed and caught Con- 

squarely on the neck. The Canadian went 
i like a log.

* *~'T' “
62 rr/VV~k-DETACHBU BRICK HOUSE 
«P é UUi ) in Snadtoa-ave-. 10 rooms. IX BARGAIN DAY TO-MORROW

BWSJAZHAR m IflE BIST PT«ABT0NJ|0S,
ADAMS&WAUER. SSSPUTw

!v- hloh Referee and Second» Take B 
Hund—Winners and Entries at Glou
cester iPartt—Local Turf If ewe—The 
Amateur Athletic Union Meets—Gen-

H°L^’mrmAaLL ItVSE&W

east. ______
n

choice position for doctor or dentist. K. H. 
Humphries, 36 King east r _________Dr. W/H. Grahameral Sports. '

The Sydney Telegraph contained Interview» 
* with Kemp and Spencer, Mdti*&VbOoktV. after 

the recent big race on the Paramatta 
•T reckon I won the race se fair as any race 

- was ever won to the world,” said Kama lest 
night In reply to a question from our repreeenta- 

"Th> referee fiiuet have hod his eyes 
shut,” added the defeated champion; “from 
this out nil races had better be rowed without

les» kinG'ST. west 
TORONTO.‘ONT.

,^r5tio5rrJgnDee8»aM'

ulcers, etc.

TO RENT.

LET-LARGE FLAT, STEAM HEATED, E,
taking
round

was rpo LET-LARGE FLAT, STEAM HEATED, 
_L with or Without power. Truth, 78 Àdelaide-
street west. ______________ _
■J^EW BRICK STABLE TO RENT, mi

fifth
/ down

The referee cried out thaMhe^fl^ht was sœrsw.
hear? the referee call*8? draw he rushed at him 
and promptly knocked him down. There was a 
general uproar, during which one of Connors 
seconds struck the Buffalo man in the faoe. 
Haley turned upon his 
with one punch sent him to sleep, 
two minutes Haley Inquired If 
was any more willing to come on. Nobody re
sponded to his appeal. The referee refused to 
give Haley the money and the letter offered to 
fight anybody In the room for it, without finding

live. Your Chplcê Th*s Week for 5c.
This music was bought at Bankrupt Sale 

and ranges from 6c to fiOc per sheet.
SEIZE this OPPORTUNITY.

blong's~~bazaar
St. LAWRENCE MARKET

WE WILL GIVE

15 PER CENT OFF
All lines of Fralts & Vegetables

tW FOR CASH ORDERS.
Take advantage of this big reduction»

CAN BE RELIED ON.

The price is right and the quality first-class. 
Hotels and Restaurants should know this, and do; 
but to the few who do not your orders will re
ceive punctual and prompt attention, which, 
coupled with the best of quality of meat, should 
not be lost sight of.
28 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

3SB3EaiB3B3a
'°[diseases of Women, painful, profuse or 
suppressed menstruation, ulceration, leucorrhoea
“^«««^«nauchronlc 
diseases and Is assisted by electro-medicated and 
vapor baths. In catarrh, pUes or rheumatism 
thwtreeatment is unrivalled, The battery which 
Is used Is a Faradic and Galvanic Combination

Yonge-street.
CELLAR FROM 1ST

______________________ rr Front-street east,
A large PARLOR BEDROOM, WELL 

Jljl furnished, without 
near Yonge-street. Box 100,

rpo LET 
JL March

-LARGE 
Apply at 87 a.rules.”

.“Why so? ”—“Why so? Because McLean had 
no right on that side of the fiver at all.”

“You mean, of course, the side he was on when 
the foul occurred! ’’—“Yes.”

“There was a foul, then?”—“The, certainly, 
and McLean was to blâme.”

“But even if the foul had not happened, Mc
Lean would have won, would he not? You 
evidently rowed to win after the mile and he 
heat you?**—“No, I put oh the spurt just to 
•how whet I could do if I liked, but I certainly 
did not pull to win. I thought the foul had de
cided the race. Jack Blackman shall never um
pire another race in which-I’m concerned. Why. 
I can beat McLean at any time. No; I don’t con
sider the result of to-day’s race places him In the 
rank of first-class scullers.”

board, private family, 
00. this office.

andy After
therei 1 APARTMENTS TO LET.

a, ........y.n.... ..............'.e4.. •••*»••»«•
rpWO BACHELORS KEEPING HOUSE 
X would like two others to join them; refer- 
ences exchanged. Apply Box Vi, World Office.

t

HENRY T. BROWNl H. R. Frankland BARGAIN DAY.and is the finest In Toronto. _ ^
OFFICE HOURS-» a,m. to 8 p.m.; Sundays, 

2 p.m. to 3 p.m. __________ _

a er.
BUTCHER. NO. 2 STALL 

ST.LAWRENCE MARKET

The display at No. 2 this -week of Xmas 
meats is one not to be excelled in Toronto, 
and will be worthy your patronage. 1 have 
always been noted for a choice display, butt 
this year I have overstepped the bounds, l 
will have on exhibition 10 choice Durham 
heifers aud steers; also30 carcases of South- 
downs mutton and lamb, 2 fatted calves and 
a quantity of pork; turkeys, geese and dueja 
in abundance—all fed by Lemuel Srigley of 
Allan dale expressly for me. All these meats 
are for sale‘and will be sold at reasonable 
Xmas prices, and don’t forget the day before 
Xmas is bargain day at St Lawrence 
Market

LACR08SJ8T8 EXONERATED. FEMALE HELP WANTED.
......................

-\TUR8K WANTED FOR TWO CHILDREN.
Must have1 city reference Apply at 70 

Bond-street. ___________

K iARTHUR H. SMITHwill cater to the Public at 22 and 
24 St. Lawrence Markét.

' Choice beef, mutton, veal and lamb, whole 
sale or retail. AD of toe choicest brands having 
been selected from the leading breeders and 
feeders of the Province.

Special bargains for the Christmas Trade Do 
not forget.

The Amateur Athletic Union Find That 
They Wanted to Boom the Game.

Boston, Feb. 16.—A meeting of the Board of 
the Amateur Athletic Union was held here Satur
day. The disqualified lacrosse players, including 
the Montreal Club men, who offended the austere 
A. AU. by playing at the recent Madison-square 
Garden tournament were, with the exception of 
the Druids, reinstated because they sent In a 
satisfactory explanation of their action, to the 
effect that they merely played to the tournament 
to boom the game and were ignorant or any pos
sible violation of the rules. The Druids will pro
bably explain their case in short- order.

The matter of the indoor championship meet
ing came up for a long consideration. The eyes 
of the managers seem to have been turned to
ward Buffalo, and they have appointed E. C. Car
ter to look over the ground and see what the 
Buffalo Athletic Club is willing to do toward man
aging the affair.

AUCTION SALJES.^ m

MORTGAGE SALE 31 & 33 St. Lawrence Market,
Begs to Inform the inhabitants of Toronto that 

]p has a large display of the best
Beef, Mutton, Pork, Lamb, Veal. &c. 
Always on band,«t Wednesday being bargain day. 
makes special reductions in the prices of all meats 
on that day, and hopes the public will call round 
and see for themselves that they can get the best 
meat only at the lowest prices for cash. Please 
come early and avoid the rush, as Wednesday 
will be a fine day and there will be a big rush of 
people for bargains._________________ __________

WANTED.
OF VALUABLE•'•Now. with reference to your proposed rooe 

with O’C'otmor, do you still Intend to go to 
America?”—” No, I’ll forfeit my £100.”

“ And Stanbury. I» to Itlrely he will go?”—

T “Of course you will row McLean again?”— 
- Probably, but I can’t say yet Stanbury may 
meet him fjrst” * r > /J

* Ybu don't went to make any other state
ment?''—“No.” 1 4 , , ,

Mk..JohhSpenc3r, speaking last night relative 
to McLean*» future movements, said; “He will 
rest a while now.”

“Yes, and then go to America to meet O Con
nor?”—“No, at least not at present: What he 
will do by and bye is not yet settled.”

1 Kemp is not at all satisfied with the result of 
to-day's racé. Will McLean row him aniM
“Yes: McLean will row either Kemp or Stanbury 
for Ü500 aside anv time afti*r next April. Family 
matters will engage fife attention till then and no 
matches will be made in the meantime with any
one.” • ■ • - u “ • * *' -

1 -117 ANTED TO BORROW ON FIRST-CLASS 
VV improved city property ten thousand dol

lars, second mortgage, for at least two years. 
Principals only dealt with. Apply Adam H. 
Meyers & C<?., solicitors, 88 Scotbstreet, Toronto.

NO REDUCTION IN WATEli RATES. •Uarj
« 1FREEHOLD PROPERTYThe Waterworks Committee Prefers Engi

neer Brough for" the Slmcoe Survey.
The Waterworks Committee held another spe

cial meeting yesterday to consider the reduction 
of the water rates. It was stated by the City 
Solicitor that the city had not the right to assess 
the cost of water mains in the shape of a front
age tax. Aid. Gowanlock moved that legislation 
be asked to give the city the necessary power. 
Aid. Leslie moved, in amendment, that the capital 
account of the department be sunk in the 
general taxes. The committee, after a hot argu
ment, resolved, in view of the defeat of the 
bylaws and the financial embarrassments of the 
department, to allow matters remain as they are. 
Tuis means that there is no further reduction in

On Danforth-ave. and Battye-st.
1 ÎFRANKLAND’SUnder and by virtue of the powers of sale con: 

tained in two certain charge* or mortgages,

auction rooms of
j. M. MoFarlane S» Oo

16 King-street east, in the city of Toronto, on ________ _______ __________________ ___
Saturday, 21st March, 1891 FSSitoffi ^

At the hour of 18 o’clock noon, the following foreign patents. Bank of Commerce building- 
valuable freehold property: Toronto.

Lots Nos. 7 and 8 on the south side of Donforth- 
avenue, and lots 5 add 6 on the north s|de of

said lots 5 and » being 108 feet in width ny a depth 
of 133 ft. 4 in. and having a frontage of 88 feet on 
Battve-street.

The following Improvements 
premises: Two solid briak houses with stone 
foundations and slate roofs in course of eI*ection, 

on lot 8 fronting on Dnnfovth-avenue, and the 
other on lot 6 fronting on Battye-street, each con
taining 10 roonis and oath room.

Terms—Ten per cent, of the purchase money^to 
be paid at the time of sale and the balance within
^For 8f urther particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to

PATENTS.
I -

TXONALD C. RIDOUT A 00., PATENT EX- 
1 / pert», solicitors of home and foreign 
patents, established 1867. 32 King-sti-eet east
Toronto. « JUNES NIK t SOI MHersok & Co

NO. 18 STALL.

B. SMITH
648 Dundaa-stree

W. CREALOCK, 
670 Dundos-streeLStalls Nos. 41 to 47.

OFFER BARGAIN DAY PRICES
-IN— 1 CREALOCK & SMITHr Some Lacrosse Amendments.

A number of amendments aré advisable to the 
constitution and rules of the Canadian Lacrosse 
Association. Secretary O’Loughlin of St. 
Catharines has sent requests to various members 
of the leading clubs and to each of the district 
secretaries that they forward to him by March 1 
notice of such changes as they thunk 
advisable. The same request is extended to the 
officers and members of every club in the associa
tion. A new revised book of the rules and regu
lations w«l be published this year. When all the 
amendments have been received a committee ap
pointed by the president will revise and arrange 
them in the most convenient form to be sub
mitted to the convention to be held in Toronto on 
Tuesday, April

Specialties for Wednesday Wholesale and Retail Butcher»-,

13 & 15 St. Lawrence Market
TORONTO, ONT. 

Slaughter 40 Cattle and lOO 
Lambs Weekly.

AUCTION SALES. BUTTER and POULTRY►
Butter, EggsBacon, Lard, 

and Sausa
Special Value for Tuesday.\ MORTGAGE SALE Hams,the rate in prospect. _ .

The Mayor expressed surprise that Engineer 
Brough had been Intrusted with the work of 
surveying Lake Simcoe. He thought that the 
City Engineer should have got the Job. The com
mittee, however, could not see It in that light. 
“Mr. Brough,” said Chairman Hill, “Is our engi
neer, and we do not propose to go outside or the 
department. When the prelim man y surveys are 
made it is probable that the result will be laid 
before Mr. Jennings as consulting engineer of the 
department.” ’____________
IN MEMOBIAM JOHN MACTHEBSON.

► “You are content with the victory?”—“Quite, 

beat ever seen Oh the river.”

»e.

v>On Wednesday

Small Packages of Butter done up 
for Family Use.

OF

HUE tin «till 1
are on the WILLIAM DENNISJohn Teemer’e Scheme. - 

In a recent letter to William Nickerson of. Bos- 
rm. Hass-, Oarsman John Teemer offers a Talu- 
,ble suggestion to crock scullers In the United 
States which will be well worth heeding, says The 

. N.V. Press. Teemer says that » couple of Alls 
ihÿKr tralia's best oarsmen will pay a visit to this 

Kmntfy to search df easy game about July next. 
I Sis idea,'in the vernacular of the oarsmen, Is to

Bsappolnt the c .mers by giving them plenty of 
-backwash. ‘ To do this, he argues, it will be 

Necessary to learn who 1s the best American oars-
^aass1 » x*,bJ5J5%5K

JauHaur and himself for a suitable purse, the 
rlnnev to meet all foreign scullers. He says he 
s willing to post fr.OO. providing the others will 
So likewise. He adds that he would Hke to See 
Hanlan enter with Geudaur and OXtonnor.

Oiarles H. Thayer bas announced that if toe 
two men Teemer mentions will each post $500 
with the understanding that they are to row at 
the Point of Pines on *av8^ he will hangup a
eSASS Wvtëiïr ‘3teaUw«,£

take all or divide first and second money Teemer 
Matos that can be mutueUy agreed upon later.

IBB XAlfKABO BINAIS.

JOHN ELM t GO TELEPHONE 15Ï6.
butcher

WHOLESALE & RETAIL

NO. 17 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET, 
TORONTO.

Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in a certain Indenture .of mortgage, 
which will be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be sold by public auction on

WM. DUFFEE
Jl Butchers & Provision Dealers

12,14 & 16 St. Lawrence Market

ONE CENT IT POUND OFF
ALL MEATS

FOR WEDNESDAY

Also 5 cants a brace off Wild Duck 
and Partridge and 2 cents a pound 

off Venison.

NO. 27 ST. WHENCE MARKET.
If you want a great bargain, Wed

nesday Is the day. I have provided 
a good supply under my own per
sonal supervision,Beef, Lamb, Mut
ton and Veal. Do not forget me aa I 
will give you a bargain. Come early 
to avoid the rush.

21 next.
Saturday, March 7, 1891Sadden Death of the Ex-Depnty-Chlef of 

Toronto’s Police Force. Iffred. Mossop’a Hostelry.
There has been a marked change at “Head 

quarters'1 since Mr. Fred Mossop took hdld of the 
ribbons. The entire establishment has been re
decorated and finished in handsome oiled woods, 
with plate-glass elertrlc-reflecting mirror bare, 
which are without a doubt the most brilliant in 
Canada. The beet brands of liquors amt cigars 
ore always kept in stock. F. W. Moeeop, pro
prietor. j? '

BPOBTISe ITEMS.

Will the American Association gamp f—A 
■Bankrupt Baseball ' -Club.

Beerman Brothers recently took 17 American 
trottera to Germany.

Powers, Lynch, McQuade and Hurst will 
stitute the league umpire staff. .

Three rinks of Toronto curlers were beaten at 
Hamilton Saturday, by 39 to 43.

J. R. Wells' 
rack, whelped e 

Denny Donaghue, the clever Hamilton sculler 
limiter the scalp of E. D. Rodgers of Worcester.

Pat Powers will probably manage the Cindni 
nati team,—N.Y. News. Where will Patsy be 
signed next?

Vickery and Schriver have consented to the 
transfer to Milwaukee aad hare signed with that 
club.

The final Bankers' Hockey League champion
ship game between Dominion and Imperial takes 
place in Mutual-street next Saturday.

An effort is being made In several of the West
ern States to pass laws making the practice of 
wbat is known os “ringing" a penal offence.

Hamiltion sports lost qute a boodle on a 
cocking main with Rochester men Sunday morn 
tag near Buffalo, The wager was $200 and $50 
on each battle. Rochester won 4 out of 7. The 
Spectator says that between $1200 and $1500 was 
lost on the result.

The Louisville Baseball Club will be sold within 
ten days to satisfy a judgment for $5000. At an 
informal meeting of the stockholders Saturday 
night it was decided by the men who were in con
trol lost year to buy the team at any cost and to 
strengthen it. This 
going to Milwaukee.

The Herald Handicap, to bo run at Guttenburi 
to-morrow. Wifi be the first 3-year-old event 
the year of sny importance. Woodcutter Is top 
weight at 120 pounds and Clara Porter with 92 s 
at the foot of the list; Appomattox, 111 : Beeton, 
110; Zenotia 110; Bertha t&mpbeU,106; and Orton, 
103 annear to be the pick of the handicap. The 
race wfflbe a dash of six and a half furlongs, with,, 
$1000 added.

The New York World says that the American 
Association intends to ‘ Jump" the National 
agreement, relegate President Thurman to the

VMS

owners are incensed beyond measure at what 
they term the duplicity of President Thurm 
voting with the National League a member of toe 
National Board against returning Bterbauer and 
gtovev to the Athletics, and they are now busily 
engaged ta preparing for aggressive warfare.

FRANCIS & WARDROP, 
Vendors' Solid at 18 o’clock noon, at the auction rooms of Jno. 

M. McFarlane & Ço., 16 King-street east, Toronto, 
the following valuable property:

'll tors,
80 Toronto-street.Ex-Deputy Qhiof John Macpherson reached the 

end of a long and useful life on Sunday evening 
at 11. His death took place at his late residence, 
304 Seaton-street, and was quite unexpected. On 
Saturday Mr. Macpherson was apparently in the 
best of health, taking his customary- walk and 
eating heartily. On Sunday he partook of a 
good dinner as usual, and on going out between 5 
and 6 to look after his pet dogs he was suddenly 
eefc-ed with a fainting fit and required assistance 
to reach the house. Later he became uncon
scious and died at the nour named. He was in
k Mr. jiaepherson, as his name implies, hailed 
from Scotland. From his birthplace in the IsI6 
of «Ckye he went to Edinburgh, where he 
was a member of the police force. 
Coming to Canada about . 35 years 
bel settled here and Joined the 
served with much efficiency as clerk of the 
force and senior sergeant-major until the office 
of deputy-chief was created. This position he 
received and held till 1884, when he laid aside the 
burden of active life. In his unofficial life the 
deceased was very popular. He was esteemed 
as a man of high character and genuine piety.

and up to his death a frequent writer of Gaelic
articles for The Mail. ,_,
• Mr. Macpherson will be sorely missed, not only 
by bis widow and a large family who survive bun, 
but by many fellow-countrymen of his years as 
one of the best and truest of the elderly sons of

Feb. 17, Mar. 7 & 21 E.K.SCOLEYAll and singular, those certain parcels orJLracts
thechy^f1l^orc nto^in the county* f \<>rk* being 
composed of lots lettered C, D, E, F and G, on 
the east side of Portland-street, as laid downs on 
registered Plan No. 540.

On the property are erected five roughcast 
dwelling houses, being Noa 21, 28, 25, 27-and 80 
Portland-street.

The purchaser shall pay to the vendor or his 
solicitors 10 per cent, of the purchase money at 
the time of sale and the balance within 80 days 
thereafter.

The property will be sold subject to a reserve

Further terms and conditions of sale will be 
made known at the time of sale or on applica
tion to / HANNAH & -ROBERTS,

^ Vendor’s Solictors.
Dated at Toronto, Feb. 9,1891. 2

TENDERS.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Groceries, PrtiVisions, &c.
STALLS 35, 37 & ÈÔ.

CALL ON WEDNESDAY
- And inspect stock and prices._______

Grand Trunk Ifuilwag
TEDDERS FOR IDDS0DR9

Isaac Watts : 'A

29 St. Lawrence Market,

Butcher and Provision Dealer
Salt Meats, Sugar-Cured Hams, 

Bacon, Sausages and Poultry.
Orders called for daily and promptly at- 
nde*-ta Tjrtns Cash.

a a
Joshua Ingham, Jr.

No. 1 STALL.

SPECIALTIES FOB WEDNESDAY

Fresh and

R. LAVBRY iSs CO
32 & 34 St. Lawrence Market.

Porte and Provision Dealers, how offer to the 
public great bargains in flrstrclaèS Butter: Good 
Cooking Butter 10c per lb,, first-class Dairy from 

18c per lb. ; also a great variety of Sugar 
Cured Hams and Bacon always on hand. Kindly 
give us a call and get good value for your money. 
Remember the address, 88 SL Lawrence Market 

ft. LA VERY.

con- Tenders are invitedefor masonry in con
nection with renewal of bridges and culverts 
on the Northern & Northwestern Division of 
the Grand Trunk Railway.

Plans and specifications can be 
office of the Engineer of the Division, Mr. 
H. Holgate, Allandale, on and after the loth
Sealed tenders marked “Tenders for 
Masonry, N. & N. W. Division,” may be ad
dressed to the undersigned and will be re- 
oeiyeduptothe28*|.»u«$GEAOTi

General Manager. 
Montreal, 13th February, 1891.

TfJo JOHN M‘CARTER
BUTCHEREnglish setter bitch, Daisy Lava- 

a litter of eight on Saturday.
The Great Curling Contest Begins Here 

To-morrow—The Draws.
The finals for the Ontario Tankard begin to

morrow inorntag ta this city. The four targe 
rink» will be occupied for the first draw. As there 
ere 16 champions from the different groups and 
the contests are two-rink ones 16 sheets of Ice will

EnSS’JXJSiSetnaæ.ara 
grtœsHwwJsrL£

îtra îSiSukaè the grand flnàl in the afternoon.

iee will cause a postponement of the -

Another Yonkers Victory.
A rink contest took place yesterday between 

YonkerS and Toronto curlers, giving the Ameri
cans à victory as follows:

YONKERS.
J. Stewart.

seen at the Lamb, Pork and Prime 

Beef.
15c towmi 7 and S St- Lawrence Market 

A large stock of prime meats al
ways on hand.SEE QUR DISPLAY gh '

1834

» THE TRUSTS CSRPOMTIONCLEARING SALE FINANCIAL.

A lex MACLEAN, REAL ESTATE AND 
A. Financial Broker—9 Victoria-street,Toronto. 
Bunding loans effected without delay. Mort
gages bought. Special rates for large loans» 
rpRUST -£KD PKIVATE FUNDtt7 TO LOAN 
JL on mortgage of improved city or farm pro

perty. Fireproof vault accommodation for securi
ties and papers, Apply J. P. Eastwood. 85 Can
ada Life Buildings, Toronto. _______
~A brokerage business in money IB

conducted by H. H. williams, 54 Chur ah- 
su-eet, Toronto. Loans made without delay on 
city properLy. ^ * t
À' GEORGE MACLEAN.LOAN AND ESTATE 

A. Broker, 4King-street east. No commission 
Or vaAuation charged on money loaned.

LEGAL CARDS.

BY CATALOGUE TONES A ARNOLD, BARRISTERS, CANADA 
.J Life Building. Money to loan. Telephone 
--USS. Abner J. Arnold. 6. Alfred Jones. LL.B.

V fi
-OF—

Handsome Oak and Walnut
FURNITURE

The undersigned will sell by auction, on

Friday, February 20, 1891
Commencing at II a.m.

A large consignment of new Oak and Walnut 
Furniture, comprising Fancy Tables, Ladles 
Davenports Centre, Hall and Dining Tables, 
Wardrobe, Dressing Cabinets, Bedroom Sels, 
Drawing-room Sets, Fancy Chairs, Gents' Easy 
Chairs; Couches, Sofas, Leather Dining-room 
Sets, Chambenvare, Crockery and Glassware. 
Carpets, Oilcloths, Rugs, ftc., Hair, Spring and 
Mixed Mattresses; Kitchen Ranges. Stoves, Sc. 

Catalogues may be bad on Thursday.

TERMS CASH.

OB' ONTARIO11EATY. HAMILTON SC SNOW, BARMSTERS- 

LL.B-. a. j. Russell Snow. - _______________

ACDONALD & CARTWRIGHT, BARRÊ- 
ters, Solicitors, etc., Stanley Chambere, 

Walter Macdonald,

^Thefuneral will be to-morrow afternoon at 3 
o’clock from 204 Seaton-street, to the Necropolis.

ZEALOUS IN A GOOD CAUSE.

P

> )

SCOTT’Si I> Ii

I -, OFFICES: 23 Toronto - afreet, TorontoV Should the Congregational College be In 
Toronto?—Notable Menu,

In Dr. Wüd’s Church last night the monthly 
meeting of the Congregational Association of the 
city was held. The weather and politics interfered 

, somewhat with the attendance. President Copp 
waà in the chair. Mr. Cushing of Montreal Con
gregational College appealed for subscriptions. 
Montreal had subscribed $30,000 to the endow
ment fund and Toronto only $800. Mr. Henry 
O’Hara thought the college ought to be in Toron
to. He hoped, however, it would be supported. 
A deputation consisting of Sev. A.L. MacFadyen, 
Messrs. Millichamp and Causey from the West To
ronto Junction Congregationalists asked for aid. 
The matterwas left to a committee—Messrs. Copp, 
Freeland, Potts and St. Croix. Mr. Cushing was 
elected an honorary member of the association.Mr. 
St Croix was given Aid. Phillips’ place on the 
executive committee. The latter could not spare 
time to fulfil the duties. On motion of Rev. G;H. 
Sandwell it was decided to make the next meet
ing of the association social in character.

3j M
37 Yonge-street,
A. D. Cartwright.

Kiag-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T 
Allan. J. Balrq. _________■___________________

1J Toronto.

ÇAPITAL $1,000,000'EMULSIONl TORONTO.
A. Robertson.
T. McCr&ken.
J. Wright.

,15 J. 8. Russell, skip....14

“4 LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE r UADd 
to loan at low rates. Read, Read & Knight, 

solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east, 'Loronto. , ^ 
~X~DVANCEtS MADE ON MDSE. AND SE- 

curity of all description at lew rates; busi
ness entirely confidential; good storage. Western 
Commission Co., room 32, Bank of Commerce 
building._____  ' ' _________
English capital at 5 and « for
J2j building and other purposes, old mortgages

va.______________ __________ _—___ _ ^ ■ bought and interest reduced. Rums, Browne &
J. HOLMAN & CO„ BARRJSTERb, ETC., (ja> Manning Arcade.______________________

VVe 86 Bay-street, Toronta Charles J. liol- Ey fiEI;oW MARKET RATES'
i>X business property where 'security is on 
Counted; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates wiuiout trouule or expense 
to borrower. . R. K. tiprvule, 20 Weàüngton-etreec

Sfe ■franchisewill prevent

in gt on-street east, Toronto. . ______ , 
ïfrïSKSS
iiw^ Q.C., F. M. Moreon, Robert <3. Smyth. Nos. 
7 and 8 Masonic Hall, Toronto-street, Toronto,

J. i4 Ho*. J. 0. Aunts, P.O. 
( Ho*. Bib Ana* Wilson, Kt. 

Vicb-Pbhidxhts l Ho*. Sjb Riobabd C**t- 
I wbiobt, K.C.M.G., era.

It Kellock, skip.
Majority for Yonkers, 1 shot.

Off MAVX E4CE TRACKS.

PMSiorsT,-,

1 DOES CUREj
India Bobber Knocks Out Carnegie and 

Bolisariua a* Gloucester.
Glol-oxstki. Feb. 16.-Firet race. H mfi^- 

Buckeye 2, Prodigal 8. Time

3< (1). A Better dying trustee. (Z) AbeohUe re 
sponsibiUty. (8), Proper administration and 

(4). Belief of parties interested froat 
the trouble of finding security.

The Corporation nrvmsts bobby on the beat 
terms, couslxaetoN» bonds, eta, and ants an 
bcstbb for holders thereof. Manaoes mttates, 

r collscts inn. etc., and acts generally as Aosarr 
or all financial business.

For further Information apply to

A. S. PLUMMER.

MAKAOEl.

liftHSUMPTION1 Ont) ed economy.
!Dousman won,

S&tor.d race, H mile—King Solomon won. Sir 
fine i>. Lee S 3. Ttale 1.8%.

Thl.-d race, % mil e-Souvenir won, Ralph

won, Chief.

tortangs—India Ruhber won,
^^rLT’lUmSi-wSlS won. Par- 

ling 8, Friar 3. Time 2.1514.

Charles Elliott.

ic, etc. Offices, Masonic Buddings, Toronto-

T INDïSEY' ■ à LINDSEY,’ BARRISTERS 
I j Solicitors, Notaries Pubdc, Conveyancers—5 
York Chambers, Toronto-streeL Money to loan.
George Lindsey, W. L. M. Lindsey. ______ ,
XTESEliTtH. cLaKKE. BOWES & HILTON M Barristers, SolluitoraMo., .34 Church-street, 
ioronto. W. R. Meiredith, QC-, J. B- Clarke,
R. H. Bowes, F. A. HUton, i _______ 5_
XTACliREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT 
.H. Shepley, Barristers, SoUmtors. Notaries,

J. H. Macdonald, Q-U 
G- F. Shepley, Q.Q.
R. C. Donald.
E. M. Lake.

< OLIVER, COATE & CO.

AUCTIONEERS.
In Its First Stages. 

Palatable as Milk.
Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 

color wrapper; fold by all Druggists, at 
foe. and Si.oou

SCOTT & BOXW» BeUeville.

! ■N
Live Long and Live Happy.

Statistics prove that wealth does not neces
sarily favor long life. In Prof. Humphreys’ 
“Report on aged persons,” containing 
count of 834 individuals of both sexes and 
between the 
that 48 per < 
in comfortable circumstances and .only 10 
per cent, were described as being in affluent 
circumstances. High and sumptuous living, 
a lack of proper exercise and being continu-~ 
ally in the hands of the doctor will account 
in a large measure for the small percentage 
who reach old age. The poorer class, and 
those in moderate and comfortable circum
stances, when any of the symptoms of disease 
show up, as a rale use that great,and infal
lible remedy, Paine’s Celery Compound, 
which is nature’s true restorer.

The nervous, used-up, brain-tired mortal 
is braced up and strengthened for life’s bat-

The sleepless, wakeful, irritable, morose, 
despopdent and morbid victim secures sleep, 
rest, peace of mind, joyousuess and vivacity 
of spirits and is therefore enabled to enjoy 
life and long years. Ample proof is cn re
cord of the fact that men and women of 
from 80 to 90 are living to-day through the 
agency and power of Paine’s Celery Com
pound. ________________

TV/IONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
jVL endowments, life policies and other securi
ties, James C. McGee, i Financial Agent aad 
Policy'Broker, 6 Toronto-street. ed
r. | Rf / w w v-BUt FER CK..T. ON 114- 
73 I tj proved city property-
buutuiy Pent land, 67 Adelaide East.

16 KING ST,EAST; 

IMPORTANT

UNRESERVED AUCTION

** -OF-

VERY VALUABLE

«6
an ac-

KOTE8 WHOM TDK LEGAL COURTS. IIedtea of 80 and 100, it is stated 
t were poor, 42 per cent, were

Empire Libel—Ottawa Mayorship—Central 
Bank Writ for *30,000.

The master in chambers yesterday gave Judg
ment in the alimony suit of Zybach v Zybach, on 
the motion for particulars, ordering the de
fendant to give particulars of toe charges of 

conduct alleged In the statement pf

ti‘JfWUl/1- PRIVATE FUNDS, UUR- 
•)UiJVAJ rent rates; amounts to suit 

borrowers, imallie & Macrae, 9. Torento-street.

I lie Gloucester Entrlea 
Gloocisteb. Feb. 16.-Following are entries 

for to-morrow’s races: , T
First race 434 furlongs, selling-Vassal 112, J. J. 

O’B 112. Lomax 112, McCabe 112, America 104,
fca&ssKt seoy«k”i
!^mtorDn2&CArto^wrn2.^Bre?vsteTTtRaCoff&^Calra

ËÏS'SWJÜMÎS

lAisHfijtwasfas
.04. Miss Maggie 100. Fast TiowJN- 

16, Banker 96, The Doctor 99, Darling 94.

Iif

FISH, FISH, FISH$ 100,0üpr'SSw,‘;s®
and h pet cent on central nty propertlaa 

builders’ loans promptly arranged. L. H, Motlutt 
A Co., *) Toronto-street Gausd Permanent
Buildings-___________ ________ , 5612*4
IV MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL K- CATE, SE- 

curity. Fortier & SmaU, 16 Vlotorio-etreet
letephoue 1154. ______ . _____
XJRIVATB FUNDS TO LOAN Î)N FIRST 
JL and second mortgage. Dickson & Irwin,
jnanning-aroad*» Toronto. ____________
T3R1VÂTB MONEY TO LOAN ON FIRST 
JL mortgage» large or small amounts. R. H-
Humphries.___________________________W
rpRUST FUNDS TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE 

1- of improved city or larm property. Apply 
byatty, Chadwick, Rlackstock A Galt, Toronto.

&

etc.improper 
defence against plaintiff.

Judgment was also given in the libel action of 
j7 jj Sangs ter against The Empire, dis
missing with costs the motion for security for 
costs. This is the action in which tho plaintiff, a 
barrister of StôuffviUe, sues The Empi re for 
$10,000 damagés for the publication of what he 
alleged was a false report of proceedings before 
a magistrate, in which be was charged with 
fraud but the charge dismissed.

The final motion in the quo warranto pro
ceedings institued some time ago, against the 
Mayor of Ottawa, was made before the master in 
chambers yesterday, when he was SSKed to un
seat Thomas Bivkett, hardware merchant, from 
the position of Mayor of the City of Ottawa, 
aud for a new election. The ground alleged why 
Mr Birkett should be unseated is that at the 
time of the election be had an interest in a con
tract for the supply of hardware to the city. 
The argument of the case occupied most of the 
day, and judgment' »m reserved.

Mr. Justice Meredith ...
chamber work yesterday. Monday of last week 
he heard a few motions till Chancellor Boyd was 
through with a' case which was to have been 
tried before him, the Chancellor then taking 
chambere. Mr. Justice Meredith was at itae time of 
his appointment one of the best chancery practi 
tionere at the bar. A motion was made to discharge 
a writ of capias issued about a year ago for the 
arrest of W. F. Ross, a Toronto jeweler me 
order was made at the instance of bchwab Bros, 
of Montreal. Ross was admitted to bad on tar
nishing the required security and now asks to 
discharge the order. Judgment was reserved.

The Central Bank have issued a writ against 
j h Samo, claiming $36,000, the amount of pro-

J. i. Maclareo, Q.C.
W. M. Merritt.
W. E. Middleton.
A. F. Lobb.
F Vi Al&ClUftD

’ Union Loan Buildings, 28 Toronto-street.

west! Money to loon._______________ _________ _
QHÂW Sc ELLIOTT, RARUlbTERS, BÜUC1T 

ors,Notaries Public, etc., 11 Union Block 
^ Telephone 2414.

\
Special Direct importation 

by Express. Theohotoeat varie
ties; the best quality; the most 
reasonable prices. New York 
and Baltimore Oysters: Counts, 
Selects and Standards.

■

<^di*n*tb«HwlïïdÔ£tKirhto2l'w j
SOOTHINa^ChEANSihlO, <

Instant Relief, Permanent j
Cure, Failure ImaossHle. <

ifc-s-vsSSjiil
lowed by conuuéBtlon and death. 
Nasal Balm is told bv all dmggiats.

;In the Silver District of Thunder 
Bay, on account of whom it 
may concern, at our Sale 
Rooms, 16 King-street east, on SIMPSON’S

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

$200,000 TO LOAN I fish, Fruit, game and vege-

vlo st.
Valuations ^dlrSSTattondcd to. I TELEPHONE 8445.

1 1
30 Toronto-street.

!
MEDICAL.

Ik .YASSAGE.—ADOLPHUS L. DOVE, PRO- \1 fessioual masseur. (Weir Mitchell, eye- 
ret^j Also special attention to private nursing.
ntiti Sherbourne, Toronto»__________ 1__ _

EMILY H. STOWE, 118 CHCHCH 
. street. Consultation 1 to 5 p.m. In Tbera- 

pentios, Electricity and Massage a specialty. 
Telephone 934

Saturday, Feb. 21, at I O'Clock.
Sale of Trotting Stock.

Buffalo, Feb. 16—Tbe biggest sale of trotting 
,orse flesh ever recorded took place to-day to this 
•ity, whereby General Rufus L Howard sold the 
milre stock of his farta, including the edebrated 

V Itallion Wilkie Collins, bv George Wilkes (J.--;,
alued at $»,00U. „nd SO other good marea, sta’- 

iions and youngsters, to W. J. White. Cleveland 
millionaire, for $00,500.

;
The property consists of 1930 acres, on 

which there are numerous fine shows of 
silver, nickel, iron and gold. The parcels 
will be offered in 49 acre lots. Purchaser 
will have the privilege of taking one or more 
jots. The property is watered by a uranoh 
of the McKenzie River running'lbrough the 
t hree north half sections and which can be 
brought to any portion of the land for mill
ing purposes. The O.P.R. runs through the 
property and the Black Bay wagon road is 
immediately south.

Plans, description and maps may be seen 
at our office.

Terms made known at time of sale,

SALE AT 1 O’CLOCK.

|

l

4
9 246l)k I

Dark and Sluggish.
ish describes the condition of WM. A. LEE & SON

General Agents Western Fire and Marine As
surance Company.
Offices 10 ADELAI DE-STREET Esst. Telephone 592.

4 DR. PHILLIPSDark and slugg , . . ,
bad blood. Healtuy blood is ruddy and bright. , 
To cure bud blood and its consequences and to se - 
cure good blood and-ics benefits in the safest, 
surest and best way use Burdock Blood Bitters, 
strongly recommended by all who use it as the 
best blood purifier.

DS-SESglgp
râR-JOB, HOMŒOPATHIST AND MEDICAL 
II Electrician, 74 Pembroke-street. Asthma 

Eptiepsy, St. Vitus' Dance, Diabetes, Angina.
ectonv, Paralysis, Neuralgia, Catarrh and all 

rhronio. difflouit or ohseore diseases.
1YROF—VERNÔY. ELECTRO-THERAPEU 
S~ tist, nervous, obsem-e, chronic and uterine 
mseases. Institution. 231 Jarvis-street. 40 _ 
rtlC’KALl, HOMCECPATHlSiV 326 JARVIS 
JJ streetTcomer Carlton. Diseases of children 
aud nervous diseases of women, ll tori UL «

B to 9. Telephone 4(K).______ _________ B—

bad his first day at! U*se< New York City, 
treats aU chronta and
r^ne^debty.’SS

nil diseases of the urinary
organs cmed^atoa^ya

246 78 Bay-st., Toronto

,ULF^^,Se°,'ont

Gossip from the Track.
A bet of $1000 to $‘iô was made here yester

day that yobneinara would not win the 
Woodstpck Plate.

trained by Charlie. Wise at Woodbine.
sgtSsiKSÉ* shrsusts

min "al abandoned , the idea of going to 
Washington in the spring.

ÆrvsSiSSr'SSSS®
brâs a run at Wooâbine these day*.

Governor Roberts, Milligan Telephone,
' KotiVnmoùnT^tinlf Sunday, 

Grantee at Guttenberg were win- 

uers yesterday.

*---------  . DJBNTWTHY. "
'Jl.....DEj^T7cORNER-'KINO
Vj, and Yonge-streets. Best teeth $i Vital-

Philo Lamb’s License.
The committee in charge of the opposition 

to the transfer of Philo Lamb’s tavern license 
has had a long interview with the License 
Department of the Ontario Government, the 
main point being whether a person who had 
signed a petition could demand his name to 
be taken off such petition if he so desired. 
It appeared there was no such legal right and 
that the commissioners in granting the trans
fer had not committed an offence which 
could be taken before the courts aud upset. 
After the elections are over another meeting 
will be called to consider the entire removal 
of all taverns and liquor shops from the in
terior of the ward.

>
DETECTIVE.THE PBLSOH IRON WORKS CO BSSS@®| W.JLSTONE]

34.0—YONOE- STREET—349
OPP. ELM. <« I

Tnleohone OBI*.

. ....................................

JNO. M. McfARLANE &. CO.of Toronto, Limited
manufacturers of

I

■

ticulars of this action were published a short

'ip*Auctioneers. ARTIST*.

T W. L FORSTER, PUPIL OF BOUGEREAU, 
fl , Fluery. Lefevra, Boulanger and Carious 
Danur, 81 King-street, east (Lesaons.) |

VETRRISARY.

fn EORGE H. LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 
IjT tist, 168 Kiag-street west, Toronto. Tele-
phone No- 1619»_____ ______ _______ j
7\NTAr10 VETERINARY COLLEUE HORSE 
1/ infirmary. Temperance-street. Pnotkpal 
assistants in attendance day or night. ■ >•

MARRIAGE LICENSES. ^
..... r.............................8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE U- ! 

censes, 5 Toronto-Street Evenings, 585 
street.

ARTICLES FOR BALE.
Ÿ55sæzBBfrffir&Bsœ~sssk
(j- MdTihoM, T. Moffatt, 145 Yonga-streeti. 
Perfect fit guaranteed. _________________

r-iR. YOUNG. L.R.C.P., LONDON, 
Lz England.
1», i -y- wle’lf ttv ffo Slttr(ï©Oxt

Residence 14» Collagriavende. Htiura, 18
till 8 p. m., and Sundays. Telephone 84Si. , 

Office 86 McCaul-street. Hoirs, 9till 11 a.m 
and 7 till 9 p. m. Telephone 1685. 180

MORTGAGE SALEBrown AUTOMATIC ENGINES
from 20 to 1000 horse power, the most perfec 
engine in the world for ecohbmy aud durability

Stationary and Marine Boilers, 
Steam Launches and Yachts. Steam 
Pumps, Windlasses, eto*

Engine and Boiler Works—Esplanade east, To
ronto. Shipbuilding Works and Dry Dock—Owen 
Sound, Ont.

III;-
be The Chancery Divisional Court site on Thurs

day next. There is a good-sized list of cases for 
argument. The appeal in several of the bt. 
George cases is set down for hearing, but it is 
said that an adjournment will be asked because 
of the political engagements of counsel on both 
side*.

OFla - '-dU
Valuable Freehold Property■

.

ERRORS of YOUNG and OLDNapoleon s Head.
Napoleon's head was of a peculiar shape, but 

that did not protect him against headache. Sick 
headache is a common aud very disagreeable 
affection which may be quickly removed, togeth
er with its cause, by the use of Burdock Blood 
Bitters, the never-failing medicine for all kinds

In the City of Toronto.

Under and by virtue of several mortgages 
(which will be produced at the time of sale;, there 
will be offered for sale by

PUBLIC AUCTION 
at The Mart, number 67 King-street east, to the 
City of Toronto, by Messrs. Oliver, Coate & Com- 
nany, auctioneers, on SATURDAY, THE 28th 
D4Y OF FEBRUARY, 1891, at the hour of 
twelve o'clock noon, the following freehold pro
perty. namely: Lots numbers one to eight in
clusive on the south side of Oerrard-street, in 
the City of Toronto, according to registered plan
° Ontile said lands are erected and fully complet
ed eight moderate-sized, well-built, brick-fronted 
dwelling-houses, on brick foundations, of very 
attractive appearance, and known aa numbers 

Have yousœnwhmtootthe newOoroCuTO; to inclusive, to

p SSSSriwasRaM
on comfortabfe feet every time. * S\^no tafficalty in buymg. *

Full terms and conditions will be made known
„ the time HcMURRICH « URQUHART. .

Solicitors for the Vendors.

f Development.
Too much attention cannot be given to the 

developmentof'the body and chest, as it is

j.

sga-mes ssraars*
time considerable recreation.

These can be hatWor $5 upwanisof Messrs. 
H. JPr»avles * Co.. 81 Yonge-street

A Clsx tor uarmoxt

Between the L.A.W-a.,d Canadian Wheel 
llie!._'i>o League Membership.

WAsatsoTo*. Feb. ,1C.—The National Assembly^ 
Board or Officers of the League of Ann 
\vhecltr.rn was held here to day. Beore- 

* report showed the present memiaryBa»fe-stog g_ an Jncreaw 0t
ML®, ...0 441 ladies on the Ust. 
5710. .few.raJto Committee reported 14 
The «eœberslitb had been consM-eases °*,f"il^^u)n!sions an 1 stated that petty 
or.- i w V“ thorartka of the league led to many 
^fcssproturtn XOSpresident, Mr. Dunn, In UK

B'SSeÏÏÎob"

Sanitarium 1er Medical and Surgical Treatment o! 
Diseases of Womea and

irgh

Positively cured by

HAZELTON'S VITALIZEH
Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, 

Lems at Ambition, Stunted Development, 
Isms of Power, Night Emissions, Lost Man
hood, Dyspepsia, Sleepleesneas, D«tin I?
Urine, SpennatorrhoyBemlnalLosaeato-
ceselve Indulgence, Ac., Ac. Every bottle 
guaranteed. 20,000 sold yearly. Call or ad
dress, enclosing 8a stamp, for"trealise.

1. E. HAZELTON, draduafed PbarmaeW. 
306 VQNOE-8T.I TORONTO-.

!
A Natural Filter.

The liver acts as a filter to remove impurities 
from the blood. To keep it in perfect working
“œwAaszrëLfor

liver complaint and can dearly say I am a well 
woman to day. Mas. U. P. WH.iv,

Upper Otnabog, N.B.

Young Bachelors Ku Fete.
The social event of the season across the Don 

took place last night. It was the Young Sache- 
Hors’ Club “At Home" in Danforth-aveuue Hall. 
The hell was prettily decorared with flags and 
ever-reens and three shields bearing the letters 
YBC In monogram. This committee is to be 
credited with tile success of the entertaiumeut: 
P A Macdonald. J.A. Findlay, D. J. Taylor,A.H. 
Sdwàv A. R. j. Saliens, bon, Secretary. 
Dancing to the music of Ulionnn s Band was in- 
dulcdiTnliy the 130 couples present till early 
morning. There were 2Ü dances on the program 
exclusive of extras._________________

would endure them with such a cheap andeffec- 
toal remedy witnin reach1 .

1 J PRIVATE LYING-IN HOSPITAL
SEPARATE ROOM FOR EACH PATIENT. 

DH pIt„

m
of headaches.

MEDLAND & JONES
INSURANCE, MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO
Representing Scottish Union & National Insur 

ance Company of Edinburgh, Norwich Union Fire 
Insurance Society of England, Accident Insurance 
Company of North America, Guarantee Company 
of North America. Telephones—office 1067 ; bouse 
A W .Medland, 8092 ; A. F. Jones, 1610. 26

&Police Jottings.
The police patrol system has been extended to 

the City Hall.
John Milligan, 99 Jarvis-street, is under arrest, 

charged with complicity in the Minnie McKenna 
outrage case.

Detective Davis leaves for London this morning 
to bring back Daniel Curtin, horse trainer, 
wanted here for the alleged larceny of cigars.

Charles Carr, 8 Clifford-street, was caught last 
night climbing through a window of the :.De la 
Bade Institute and is being held for further in
quires. _________________

PERSONAL.th* -
iV/TVSTACHES GROWN IN 5 TO 7 WEEKS-SliEBS»-

package, post paid. Address J. clexhorn & Co., 
Jarvis-street, Toronto.

ary

md
(BÜSUQS8S CARDS.

/OAKVILLE DAIRY, 478 YONGSrBTREET 
II Guaranteed pure fermera’ milk supplied

_____________ ___ ___________________ ___ ____ retail only, tried Stae, proprietor. ________
rf-tHE COSMOPOLITAN UFEAND CASUAL- ,, j. LENNOX, ARCHITECT, OFFICES 
X ty Associations Issue liberal potoes on Xu. corner King and Yonge-streets, Toronto, 

lira aœident and sickness insurance. Plans and Fuuia ^ epeeifleations for ah classes of work, 
features entirely new «td poptaar. Soundrastm- -, mÉRSËR, ACCOUNTA.VT, AUDITOR' Sp-ho^^^^ * 10rOÛWWWL

W. E. MEDWAY, M.I.N.A. .
^ «sa

SUBAQUEOUS WORK A SPECIALTY *W 
I BOOKS, 6 *7 ADELAIDE OHAMBHBH, CDS

agents wanted.

slo. ot the Editorial Evidence.
Gentlbhkn,—Your Hagyard s Yellow Oil is 

worth ito weight io gold for both internal and 
external use. During the late la grippe epidemic 
we found it a most exceUeut preventive, and for 
spramedlimbe, etc., t^ls nothing to equal it.

, Editor Delhi Reporter.

1pa
Ï& '

Much distress and sickness in children is caused 
by worms. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
gives relief by removing the cause. Give it a trial 
and be convinced.

Vall kinds of 
W’ho then
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ART MUSLINS.
we have now ,n ASSORTMENT ot
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:o.PASSISNG'EBPASSENGER TSAÏT1C,

S>1»e.«eaaa»«»*»*a*W»»s#*^w*s**—********************* T.aww" BRfiAKtRff&Sa
BROWNE &WILS0N B^gSSS&S®

white do fiSc to 63c. Sugar quiet, easy, standard 
“A” 6 7-16c, out loaf and crushed 6^0, powdered 
6 9-16c, granulated G^c. ___________

MIDI'S RESTIIIIIIT STEAMSHIP A6ENCYtake the old reliable . Wktag

CUNARDSTILL HAS THE LEAD 
More Popular Than Ever.

66 and 68 Yonge-street
« Public Events Booked Ahrad. PIANOSCUNARD SS. LINE.

STATE SS. LINE.
ALLAN SS. LINE.
FRENCH SS. LINE. 
HAMBURG SS. LINE. 
NETHERLANDS SS. LINE. 
COOK’S TOURS.

A. F. WEB STBR

58 Yonge ■ street.

ISid1TRUSTEES,
AUDITORS,

ACCOUNTANTS,
LIQUIDATORS

Room 67, Canada Life Building.

LINE MOST NOVEL DESIGNSAlexander ^ Feigussoii FOR - EUROPE

SS. SERV1A FEB. 14th.

#Endorsed by the best authorities In the world

R. S Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto. _

WHEAT BATHER STEAI,_I ■ ■I

AT VERY LOW PRICES.

Inspection Invited
BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDINGS

MONEY TO LEND

AT LOWEST RATES.

gX.
W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,pnonccx.

Potatoes quiet and unchanged. There are
outS^strSi^ cam offered at Shelburne a$80o. 
Baled bay dull and unchanged at *8 to *8. 
straw quiet at 16.

PROVISIONS.
Business fair and receipts moderate. Dressed 

bogs dull and easier, car lots moving slowly at 
$5.50 to $5.75. Kgga, demand light and prices 
tc lower. Commission houses quote os follows: 
Eggs. frefJci9c: prime dairy butter In tube. 16c 
to 17c a lb; prime large rolls, 1‘* to 18o a lb: 
store packed. 10c to I9c a lb; new cured roll 
bacon,Tic to 94c a lb: new cured hams, lie to 
llUc a lb; new cured backs and bellies. 10c to 
11c a lb; new cured long clear bacon, 7% to 8c a 
lb; cheese, 9He to lie a lb: lard, Opto 9«c a lb 
for Canadian tube and pails. Dressed hogs, $6.50 
to 1.76. Chickens, 40c to 70c: geeso, 7c; turkeys, 
10c to lie; ducks, 50c to 70a

J60 Yonge-street. Toronto.STOCKS UTACTITR AKD 
PRICKS RATBRR XAS1SR,

XOCAL

GRAND TRUNK RY. WFSTERN CANADAALLAN LINEso;
4 .!:

CHICAGO MASS ITS.
Chicago. Feb. 18.-The leading futures olosed : I Royal Mall Steamships

E5SlFS5hi Lr£r "55°^
$5.12)4 Cash quotations: No. 2 spring wheat POLYNESIAN.............  *S°’.. 21
2410c; No. 2 red «70 to WWo; No. » CIRCASSIAN................. Gretas March 1
corn 50«c: No. * oats44M; Na2 rye 78c. Mess SARDINIAN................. ,9°
fZk Jlet'uSrto tfi-. d?y ^ d'^ge'çbr'ÿJ ™

f-Z appiyto
bush: corn,___146 000 bush; oats, 17JOOO B.BOURLIER,
bush; rye, 8000 bush; barley, bush. Oor. King and Touge-streets.
Shipments—Flour, 14.000 bbls; wheat. 85,wu i «> - —
bush; com 126000 bush; oats, 116000 bush, 
rye, 9000 bush; barley, 14,000 bush.___

WINTER TOURS Loan & Savings Co. i SirHoney Unchanged— London Stocks and 
Bonds — Beorbohm’s Samson, Kennedy & Co

:■
| Report — The

SSS'*'crVisible Snppl^r—Stocks In 8^re—Pro- 
Fill»visions — Business Km- Money Received on Deposit, Inter* 

est allowed, and Comoounded 
Half-Yearly.

Offles: No. 76 Church-street, Toronto.

President—The Hon. G. W. Allan, Speaker of 
the Senate. Vice-President—George Gooderham,

Directors—Thomas H. Lee. Esq-t Alfred Good* 
erham, Esq., Geo. W. Lewis, Esq., Sir D. L. Mao% 
phereon, K.C.M.G., and
246 WALTER S. LEE, Managing Director

duce and RETURN TICKETS
"m

bsuraasments r*-M Iscellaneous.? * - San
SCO,BE'SiLnL-B,,,.Mosnav Evkmxo, Feb. 16 

Stocks In store here show A decrease of 6087 
bush for the week.

44, 40 & 48 Scott-st.; 15,17 & 19 Colborne-st, Toronto. 
25 Old ’Change, London, Eng.

ÉB,.
fm •« THE“ 81

*
Then were S9 transactions on Local Stock Ex

change, 50 of which were in Western Assurance.

Canadian Pacific was easier in London to-day. 
Consols té lower. ;

These sre the décrassés in the visible siipply ac
cording to Chicago compilation: Wheat 215,000 
Lush, corn 228,000 bush, oats 285,000 bush.

Cables indicate a slight Improvement In British 
grain markets. Wheat Is firm and in better de
mand. Corn unchanged. Peas are quoted l)id 
dearer.

Receipts grain at Milwaukee, 10,600, against 
1607B Saturday; wheat, 16000 bushels, against 
10.000; oats. 16000, against 0000; barley, 18,000, 
against 22,000.

Receipts wheat at Toledo. 6000 bushels, against 
«000 Saturday; at Detroit, 21,006 against 0000; at 

• Duluth, 22,000, against 30,000.

A CUP of DELICIOUS TEAP. J. SCATTER, lEsq.WORLD’S BEST

NO tiOT BOXES
USE SPOONER’S COPPERINE

RICE, LEWIS & SON,
TORONTO. _____

City Passenger Agent.M6
ShutINMAN LINE AMUSEMENTS.

.............................. ..................... . CAN BE MADE WITH 80 • E¥ MUSEETIIvT dto CO.,
Stock Brokers and Commission New"or®‘^J^L^rpooL

Merchants 8 8. city of Berlin..................... Wednesday, Feb. 86
Room 6 Imperial Bank Building. Room 1 Jordan .BS. aty of Chicago..............  “ Mar. il
Chamhere. Special atteniion given to country g.g. city ofNewYork........... 18
ordered mail or telegraph Correspondence as. aty otBmdta “ _______?

**Privsra wires to New York and Chicago. 846
--------1 Fo“ general information and reservation of

and berths for the east-bound and

ROBINSON’S 0$
THEATRE THE TORONTOHICKMAN’S

25cTea
Nos. 91 & ©3 Yonge-street, near 

Corner King.

extra.
ELECTRIC LIGHT COST. LAWRENCE MARKET. I

5 lbs. for $1.15 
10 lbs. for $2.25

lbkggï-Easier'at' 88c to 83c for fresh and 81c to 
w» for case.

«EW
WTSraip»^Quiet at 40c per bag; carrots, 60c per 

^Apples—In fair demand at $2.80 to $4.

staterooms

«^■VSr.^iaBggTOsar
ati ANTIC. LINES

lng to glut the market and reduce the price tem-

SSS& ra^forSeiu^B!?

Company1» March saies Is very good*

money

Miscellaneous.
VoIt is LIMITED.

Esplanade, Foot Scott-street
CONTRACTORSrFOR

Municipal & Commercial 
Arc Lighting.

Week—Monday, February 168
times

The IN THE CURIO HALL or

PROF. D. MELLINI ada’s Gj 
AcademJ 

building 
which cal 

parti of I 
Ladies «J

IN BLACK ART

1 Sdire, Hrads and Anns, Realistic Execution.

A Living Head Separated From Its Body
Ethereal Transfiguration, the Fiends' Mad Baca. 

IN THE THEATRE:
MURPHY & MACKIN’S ELITE 

EUROPEAN COMPANY. 
Including some of the best actors on the variety 

stage.

Outside grain markets steadier, but feeling ap
parently rather unsettled. Wheat opened in New 

• York at 11.06)4, advanced to *1.0674 and closed at 
11.06%; in Milwaukee at 02%c and dosed at 82%c; 
In St. Louis opened and closed at #7%c; in Toledo 
opened and doeed at *1.01)4; in Duluth at *1 and 
dosed at 22%c ; in Detroit at *1.01% and dosed at
^SprUig wheat in store at Port Arthur, 487,488 

bushels, an increase of 83,802.

local stock exchange.
Local stocks inactive and rather unsettled. Bids 

for Toronto, Commerce, Dominicm, HamUton fed 
off 74 to 1. Imperial quoted 1 higher. Western Assurance lower”l46)i being asked and 145%bid. 
Bids for N.W.L. feUloff %C.P.R. % to % higher.

BLACK, GREEN, MIXED OR JAPAN.
Compare it with what you are paying 40c for elsewhere.

TELEPHONE «5001.

Hickman & Co„ Parkdale Kash Grocery

Inman Line,
Gulon Line,

Beaver Line,
Wilson Line,
Dominion Line, 
Bordeaux Line,

Red Star Line,
North German Lloyd

Winter Rates Now In Force.
1 BARLOW CUMBERLAND’S

General Steamship Agency. 72 Yonge-st.

___ WHITE STAR LINE
ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON | ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

Bank of Commerce Buildings.

KING, GRAINGER * CO 246
PRODUCE AND COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS

81 FRONT - STREET E.
Choice Butter in tabs and rolls; also bakers' 

butter at a low figure. Cheese, fresh and limed 
Eggs, Smoked Meats, Poultry, etc._______ 846

THE LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Livxbpool. Feb. 16.-Wheat firm, demand good, 

holders offer sparingly. Corn <l“let 
demand poor. Spring wheat, 7s 13éd to 7s 8d, 
red winter 7s 6^d to 7 a, 7d; No. 1 C&1.7s 9*<d. 
Corn, 8s 4%d. Peas, 5s lOd. Pot*. 8(fa. Lard, 
29s 9d Bacon, long and short clear, 28s 6d to 
26s. Tallow, 25s 6d. Cheese, 58s.

MONEY
traiT FiiciEi nun - ciiiiiii

A. H. Campbell. H. M. Pellatt,
President.\ \ loi Secretary.

S. J. Wright, Manager and Electrlclan. HLthe

satin td 
stairway] 
Looking]

TO BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOODLEND \

Üqrand opera house.

The Operatic Event of the Season,

CARLETON OPERA CO.
In Comic Opera.

To-night and To-morrow1 Evening,

U J: L O’MALLEY M
XV HEAD OFFICE:

20 KING-ST WEST
very m 
hum at 
who w 
Chief, 
to tin 1 
tived 
noise, i

Quotations are:
Furniture Warerooms

160 QUEEN-STREET WEST
2The new. Magnificent Steamers 

MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC

PimUshtnTunion’ofDhoodon^Eng. 'lheHcapital Rates, phms, bills of tare, etc.

stock of the company Is £1,000,000. The receiver trom agents of the line or was appointed at^e instore of the D^entore T. W. JON ES
t^mdon’s1 debentures, amounting ^o £250,000, | General Canadian Agent, 87 YongMt. Toronto 

the interest on which amounted to £16000 a year.
None of this interest has been paid.

Hesain, biscuit manufacturer, Front- 
street east, has for the third time in his history 
assigned. In the first instance he was granted 
time and paid 100 cents on the dollar. The next

BraSBHSSjE GREAT * EXHIBITION
ENGAGE PASSAGE EARLY.

together °®7 b “iiîîg îs nremr For pamphlets, rates routes, tickets, inspection
tag a stst^nTTtTsra.d “imK of pla^fP«eam=rs, sailings’ mid other informa-
about $50 000 and assets $10,000. Messrs. Smith j tion apply or write to
& Keighley are understood to be Üxe largMt BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
creditors. Mr. Hessin employed about 80 hands. Qeneral Ticket Agency, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

* P.M.IS M. mEmbarrassments.Business*<L Bid "THE QUEEN’S UCE HHNBKEBGHIEF.”

TO-MORROW MATINEE—NANON. 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday—Claude Duval.

JACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA 
J HOUSE.
Matinees every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

Week of Feb. 16 .
Fun and plenty of if.

THE MAN ABOUT TOWN,
Popular prices—15c.. 25c., 35c. and 80c.
Week of Feb. 23—AN IRISHMAN'S LOVE.

^CADEMY

|AekAsk’d. Bid.
'V1 Montreal........... <’ >BRANCH OFFICES:

409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1245 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave

\ ‘ ow»”»..............
n KKïSitt-v"-: «œs,,si|*ssg

etc., at equally low figures. Call ^ 
and inspect our stock.

EEE: it™ |g<

...........
ESS* B*

143 141
«* if5 patiiimnennl.......... I Im m lastjSEÎS152

1C4 Capital $8,000,000.

28 WELUNGT0N-ST. EAST
Haaoilton..

NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERSrS* W
97 86

» Mr. W. 
ing, Sir, 
■ signalJAMAICA m

SmL Pacific BaU. Stock......... fgi
rv ’Victoria Foliimr Stock Co.......i—.

B. 4L AMociatlon ----- 
Can. Landed Credit.

« 74 Carpets taken up, cleaned and 
relaie at moderate charges. îï
by telephone 1057 promptly at 
tended to.

William
ofSTS»^ *tai57S.pS

; city property.
W. E. LONG. Manager.

AND HER <1>!: :lg 1»

»rm^L.* Baring.
Freehold L. * Savings ...fc ........

“ 20per cent.........!.... I*6
Hamilton Provident ................ 135
Boran A Erie L.* Savings... .. . 1»

London * Ontario.....................
Ï^S?^£nicikV-wtÀih
Ontario Loan A D«b..................
Reaf Saute* Loin ÏDib.'côV.
Union Loan.......
Western Canada

A
246

Branch Offices & Yards:
Esplanade E.. near Berkeley-

Esplanade E„ foot of Churoh-
Battfurst-st., opposite Front- 
street.

OF MUSIC. was eo
Old idn: 120k

BEXRBOHM ’3 REPOKT.
London, Feb. 16-Floating eargoe*-Wh«»t

::r.
—• present following month, 86e wal,36^,6dL,l‘^ 

— }£**.................. good Danubien corn, 24s 9d was 24a 3d; prompt,
a,He e

~. 6d: present following month 36s 9d. London 
•" —Good shipping No. 1 Cal wheat, prompt sail, 

38s was87sSdTaitto, nearly due, 88s3d was8fe. 
French country markets strong. Weather in 
England—Cooler and fine. India shpipments— 
Wheat to United Kingdom, 26,000 qrs; to con
tinent, 16000 qrs. Liverpool—Spot wheat, buy
ers and sellers apart, tending up; com, quiet and 
steady.

C. J. Whitney. Lessee.
Thursday, Friday, Sat, afternoon and evening

J-. HL. EMMET
In his entirely new and natural drama. UNCLE 
JOE, or Fritz in a Madhouse, which ran three 
months at the 14th-street Theatre, New York.

Hinlimmon, the $5000 dog, thelargestand 
handsomest dog in the world. Prices $1. 75. su, 
25. Next week. French Spy.

121* Ot
000. HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.mm times

ana srTkALMER HOUSE—CORNER KING AND 
A York-streets, Toronto—only $2 per : day. 
aisoKerby House, Brantford. ...wnREGISTEHED TRADE MARK when till 

He’s a J, 
com pan! 
These w<

Jthe lar 
PricesE. R. C. CLARKSON ANCHOR S. 8. LINE Car. Winchester â 

j Rarliament-sts.

sasufes
Steam heated. All modern sanitary Improv»
inTThec^?'”^ra-P^SE

sSiJhwm^eir»

the door.

LAKE VIEW HOTELELIAS ROGERS & CO
1111 i il i 1111 I itttti-------------------  ' '

»
mack, JCCC^“m. Jr-, ?! Kplwwn?' Toranu^'

SênH|Via LOnd°New%rka g

«h.op,aÂnFcehb.r7^roashS,a. Feb. 2,

150

GLASGOW SERVICE, tain,*

1 “The131

gsm'BsM
shops. This property offers a good in 
vestment to a Guilder, the purchase 
money can remain secured on the proper
ty at 5 per cent, or It will be leased for 21 
years on a basis of 5 per cent, per annum.

R. J. GRIFFITH•& CO.,
16 King-street east.

176 Leaders, I
awa, No
loyalty il

«percent ... 164M
JOHN AYRE, Proprietor.

Paa l atm; Dom. TeÇaO at 86)4 ■
BETTS.BETTS. BETTS.CLARKSON & CROSS JAMAICA.

Dorian, Feb. 10. Dorian, March 10.

rqbTnson T heath

oewieo mm.gY nleikt.
1 p. m.—Bariev doll; 
2 extra Can., 86c; No. 1

Oswgoo, Feb. 16, 
No. X Can., 81c; Not 
Can., »lc. _______

IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATED kestaurant

17 & 19 Jordan-streeL
OPPOSITE NEW BANK OF COMMERCE.

ÆÏ&a&SS
Special terms for weekly board. Call for prices. 
Ticketnissued.

Chartered

MELFORT BOULTOh
STOCK BROKER AND ESTATE AGENT.

Investments made.
MONEY TO LOAN.

yo. 1 TORONTO - STREET
Telephone 1042. 246

J. F. CASSIDY & Co-
Produce and Commission Merchants,

36 COLBORNE-STREET, Toronto.
Poultry, Butter, Eggs, etc., suitable for re

quirements of retail dealers _________________~

city,” “1
Custom House Brokers and Steamship Agents , 

09 l.u YONGiB>8THBBT 
TELEPHONE 812. ____

Hinn

r 1 r bee, Mei 
Edward 
North wJ

1

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP G01PSIIÏ

BERMUDA
W6 COAL- THE VISIBLE SUPPLY.

Visible supply of grain in Canada and the 
United States with comparisons is:

\Peb. 16. *61. 'Feb. 9, ’91. Feb. 17, -90.
Bush. Bush.

28,358,770 80,078,803
2,510,951 12,083,300
8,218,092 6813683
8,050,002 1,477,490

878,70» 1,880,986
STOCKS IN STOKE.

Stocks in store at Toronto elevators, with com
parisons, are:

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

oronto, 22S and 2Kb Merchants’, 148 and }««,

{tad 187)4: Gas, 209)4 and 206)4; C.P.R., 74-X 
nd 74)4, sales 660 at 74)4

beautiful HOUSES on
Clarence-avenue, Deer ParK, 

near street oars; modern Improve 
merits; rent moderate, ^g^to

Deer Park Post Office.
I— .Cl—

Queen.”-pwo

Posltlvelydhe Very Best in the 
i Market

THE CHEAPEST

Theb Bush. FURS mk not soFrost unknown; temperature 70® ; cable com
munication.

00 hours from New York. Thursdays.
WEST INDIES

New York to St. Croix, St. Kitts Antigua, Do
minica, Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados, Gréa- 
ada and Trinidad every 10 days.
Arthur Ahern, Sec’y Q.S.S. Co., Quebec.

Barlow Cumberland, Agent
72 Yonge-street. Toronto.__________

in18,922,461
2,993,643

366,863
j.A street 

crowd 
from t

^fTgfta^ve'^^r. °£il "dunti

anâal°MM$êaeDotaians and Short Jackets, Fur 
Coats, Cap*. Collars, Muffs, Capes, Boas, «to. 

Opera Chieks, Rus Dolmans, Circulars.
Robes, Rugs, Mats, &c.
Our first consignment of Spring Hats just to 

hand.

r A. E. AMES TH8 BEST
We also furnish only the beet Brades of soft coal for erate use. In

iSÜiEtlIæSüiSiS
wçot. near subway.

Rye

CARSLAKE’S
Grand Derby Sweep

CEVERAL WAREHOUSES lh beat 
O parts of the city. To a Jïood 
tenant rent can be made satlarao porters

Feb. 16 Yl. Feb. 9,’#1. Feb. 16*90

26832 86536
79,456 87,572

161,676 98,983

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.)
who375 tory.Flour, bbla.............

Fall wheat, bush..
KwheaL:::::

Pea*........................
Oats................. .

ASTUCK IIEI III IIIESIIIEIT IB 46.567
127,931
167,294
13.090

Ap^i5hn FISKEN & CO.,
23 Scott-street

Cheeri

$75,000.00. after246
Debentures Bought and Sold. 

INney to Loan at Lowest Current Rates. 

46 KING-STREET WEST.

Telephone 2314.

*100 800 j.&j. aoeanne

Manufacturers and Importers,
101 YONGE-ST., TORONTO. 

Telephone NÔ. 2575.
N.B.—Highest cash prices paid for Raw Furs.

2,938 l600 .$18,000
12,000
6,000

12,000
27,000

jljERVOUS DEBILITY1st HORSE, 6 prizes, $M00 each.
M •• “ low “ :........
Other starters, 6 prizes, divided equally 
Non-starters, “
15,000;Tickets. $5.00 Each..

206 HORSES ENTERED.
Tickets numbered 1 to 2500—Six of each. 
Drawing May 25. Race May 27.
|y* Result mailed to country subscribers.

GUARANTEED TO FILL.
Address: GEO. CARSLAKE, Prop.,

Mansion House. 522 St. James^stoeet^

8,886
Rye

ESTABLISHED 1830.866.620 from210,864 216891
no

W. STANDISH LOWEi P. BURNS & CO.
ONLY IMPORTERS OF THE

$ BideLONDON STOCKS AND BONDS.
Loxdom, Feb. 16 12.86 pm.—Consols, ,97% for 

inonev, 97 3-16 for account; U.S. 4’s, 122U;
foLwæ&i^ÆE;rtaÆE?I
N.Y.C., 105^; DL Cen.. 99. * ____ _ ,

4 p.m.—Consols, 97 1-16 for money, 97 8-16 for 
Account; Erie, 20J4: St Paul, 50%.

folST^rou^reT

OrT^sp^LlV^^akeauj^dfflerem^wbo
has failed to cure you. Call or write. CoMurar. 
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
8 a. m. to 9 p.m. ; Sundays 8 to 9 p.m. DuHeeve, 
345 Jarvls-street, 8d house north of Gerrard 
street, Toronto.________________ ———==

These- - 1238 PRIZES.Member Toronto Stock Exchange.
Stock, Bonds and Debentures Bought and Sold 

Estate and Financial Agent. 246 CETTLERS
0 TRAINS

ft Hon.FMVilCAL and educational.
CoL , Ï] 
worth, 
Cieightd 
Q.C., J 
E. T. 
Mingay. 
G. W. Y
j a q

Telephone 843.
ai Jordan-street —FOR A

Celebrated Scranten COALtDusiness yt
I ^EDUCATION

AT^ND^^ 

THE----*©

: ft. THE MONEY MARKET.
Local money market unchanged, call loans of

fering at 5Uj to 0 per cent.
Money is firmer in New York at 3 per cent. 
Diacouht rate on open market in London flfmsr

at 2% to 2%. _________

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Fluctuations in the Chicago grain ana produce 

markets, as received by Drummond & Brown, are 
as follows: ________ _____________ _

t,. a ai Kin al Best Quality Cut and Split and Long Hardwood always on hand 

DERBY SWEEP MIL BITES FOB CUT AND SPLIT SUMMER MOO
IjWILL LEAVE ON

FEBRUARY 24th, 1891
AT 0.00 P.M.

AND EVERY TUESDAY THEREAFTER 
DURING MARCH AND APRIL

. m
CIROULAR.

C.O’DEA,

Op’n’g Htg’et Low’tjClos’g 
~~VM *98 97X1 WH1 SCALES DUE.CLOSE.

G T R. East.......................AM ^

e ................... — TSf pffi

^rnr:T‘uC...
Oats—May...................

•• —July............

- 93 Dance, 
Giteoo, 
aw. I

FOR OJtB WEEK51 $5.00 EACH.
. . 624 PRIZES.

8000 TICKETS.
206 HORSES ENTERED.

Mr
Sm

Si promptly attended to. 
i all Offices

srs OrdersSteam Coal In the Market. __Best » Telephone Communication betweenWITH COLOWST SLEEPER ATTACHEDT
. COFFEE MILLS. 

ALARM TILLS.

» CHANCES 1 IN 0.
1st Horse, four prizes - $2500 each 

1500 dO 
lOOO dO

p^uY,.v.v:::.::
^zîW.::: :::::.
Shortrlba—May........

9 929 FOR '5 «2
6 02

•j
PROF. SEYMOURi 6 ’;,r:MANITOBA™

CANADIAN NORTH-WEST_ _

6
5

do2nd do 
3rd do
Divided Equally among other 

starters, quadruple, * -
Divided Equally among Non-
ÏMaT&?Tw; MAY 27th. ^ (]
Besulc of drawing mailed to all subscribers 

outside Montreal

Head Office—38 KING-STREET EAST 
s offices-546 QUEE^-|TR|ET WEST

Office and Yard-YONCE-|TREET DOCKBATHURST

i880i doI 5 1U 2.U01Will Lecture in 7.30 Chartes 
by the

» 8000 848 G.W.B. 10.30 8J»! 6.00 4.00 
11.80 630 

a.m. p-m.

11.30 9.80 
6.00 9.80

SHAFTESBURY PAHLDHS:: RICE LEWIS & SON 12000 Too’SiAccording to advices received by Drummond 
& Brown from Chicago to-day, the market there 

fairly active although trading was seriously 
curtailed by a difficulty in telegraphing mes
sages. Receipts at all points continue large, 
amounting to 428,000 bushels, against 298 000 

This constitutes the chief 
market, and while these 

11 render an advance dif- 
accomplishment. Although not weak 

the market closed rather tame, but some 
strength was imparted to it by a small decrease 
in the visible supply, where a small increase had 
been expected. Corn dnll and rather heavy. 
Provisions opened steady but weakened later 
under offerings by outside houses, w e have had 
a good break and tire inclined to advise con
servatism in short sales of lard and ribs, which 
we believe nearly low enough.

6.00 Hg%!To-night at 8 p.m ;
Subject: “Spiritualis

tic Materialization.” 
Mesmerism & Phrenology 

At the close. 
Admission 10 and 15 

cents.

UJ3.N.Y(Limited)

. East, -
I EBBITT & BRAND. 

Billiard Room. Windsor Hotel. Montreal WE SELL NOTHING BUT THE BEST those25i UJ3.Western States....
Fngliah mails will be 

follows: Feb. 2, 5, 9, 12, 16, 19, A ^
cittied during Feb. a*Toronto32 king-s.t

iFOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by Jot)n Stark & Co.:

BUT WEE* SAFES.

For full information see any C.P.B. agent. _ _ _ _ _ - .

INTER&0L01L uv NEW MUSIC
OF CANADA I mr. francis fisher powers

Charlesr COME AND PLACE YOUR ORDER.
THE C. J. SMITH CO., LIMITED

same date last year, 
bearish factor in the 
receipts continue wi 
flcult of account135Buyers. Sellers^ Counter.

Hew York Funds... 
tfx.y days’ Sterling 
Demand . do ..

,. | Par. I 1-.6 IV* to H 
.1 | 19H to 9U
. I j 9 11-16 I 1U to 1UM

A«

BOOKSMANUFACTURERS OF 26

NOEL MARSHALL,
MS MO ELECTRIC FIXTURESKATZS roa BTJiaLIN'.» IN Mtw YORK. 

Posted. Large Stock. All kinds on hand.

SPECIAL PATTERNS
Made to Order. The Very 

best make and value.

mwsm
Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 

daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without 
change between these points in 2d hours and 55

cityensWill sing Mrs. Blackstock’s song,

r*’:.:::!!?**
know j“THOU ART MYQUEEN” - - MANAGER14 85)4 to 4 srrtf 

I 4y*%4sm LARGEST ASSORTMENT. 
MOST ARTISTIC DESIGNS.

CHEAPEST AND

ronfcoTffà auk of Kngiand raté—3 per cent. —AT •THE— Bir JobGRIFFITH 4$s CO
(J. McArthur Griffith)

AUDITOR
to the Institute of Chartered Accountants of On

tario. 1886 to 1890.
ASSIGNEE FOR CREDITORS

S. CRANE & CO «kMoney to Loan ROOMS OF THE ONTARIO SOCIETY OF ARTISTS.

BROWN BROS.’/ELO-II* HIISIE PUBÜSHEBS' 26IMPORTERS OFhgeat goods io the Iflerket
city heated by steam from the locomotive^ 
thus çreaüy iucreasing the comfort and safety of
lrNeweand elegant Buffet Sleeping and day care 
are «un on all through express trains.
Cauadian-Europeau MaU and Passenger 

Boute.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 

leaving Montreal on Thursday morning wtU join 
outward mail steamer at lUmouski the
eVThe'Eattention of shlppe-s is'directed to the 
guperior facilities ollered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in- 
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land; also for shipments of gram and produce m- 
tendeofor the European market.

Tickets may be obtained aad au information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rate* 
on application to

APPLY TO
Imoortlng and Manufacturing Sta- mfloner8, ^to GSKI^-street. ^JOHN STARK & CO 246ASSOCIATION (L't’d.)

13 Richmond-st. west, - Toronto
himwlf
ronto, bExamine Our Showrooms.m Auditing and Business Investigation a 

Specialty.
London-Canadian Chambers

Bay-street, Toronto, 
fione 1549—Cable “Griffith. Toronto.”

26 TORONTO-STREET
HEAD OFFICE—117 Queen-street West.
DOCK AND OFFICE—Foot of Princess-street. APBJAMBS

Has made arrangements to supply bis numer- 
oils customers.with all of the choicest Roses, 
Lilies, etc., at the old stand,

78 Yonge, near King.
No connection with any other house In the 

city. Telephone 1461. 26

GRAIN AND FLOUR.
The quietness in local grain market Is more 

pronounced to-day. Wheat quiet and steady; 
% bite, 94 to 95c; spring, 89c. Manitoba No. 2 

iard changed hands at $1 and frosted by sample 
it 80c; No. 3 hard is offering at 91c. Barley dull 
ind prices nominal. Oats firm and worth 45>t to 
tOc on track here; white sold on G. T. west at 42 
to 43c Peas firm, with sales west at 65c. Flour 
a rather better demand, but transactions appear 
to be confined to sample lots. Bran quiet and
^neafuaewrof white wheat offered at 99c, 
With 94o bid; $1 was bid for No. 1 fall; white oats 
Offered at 43c outside, with 42^c bid; com offered 
jt 62c on track, with 61c bid.

THE STREET MARKET.

KEITH & FITZSIMONS SEWER PIPE
(AMERICAN)

THE G0LÜN - HAMILTON CO

ot¥r-
1O0 King-street West » EASTMURE & LIGHTBOURN that heHEW YORK MARKETS.

New York. Feb. 16.—Cotton, Spots quiet, un
changed: futures quiet, Feb. 1 point up, other» 1 
to 2 down; sales 92,200 Laics: Fen $8.82. 
March $8.81, AprU *689, May.$8:98, June $9.06, 
July $9.14. Hour quiet. YV'beat—Receipts, 
87,000 bush; exports, 31,'.‘80 bush; sales, 2,489,000 
bush futures, 29,000 Bush spot; spot Arm, very 
dull; No. 2 red, $1.1114 elevator, No. 1 
northern *1.17. No. 1 hard $1.30; options un
changed to 56o up; No. 2 red Feo. $1.11)4, 
March $1.1054, May $1,06% June $1.04)6. 
July $1.00)6. Rye quiet, Arm. 81c to 85c. Barley

Receipt, of grata light R^and white wheat
pominÆyOSn Onefo^. goose s^dsd^Oc. Bar- nominal C< rn-Receipts, 40,800
fL ™ 5ta to «I^Hay in hush/exports 28,484 bush, sales olo,000 bush
firm, 150 bushels selling at oic » i futures 51,000 bush spot : spot easier, quiet,VoTSL^t^’ to&L B^awieewng steadier; mitred. 62,sU to 2** i

I
Celebrated English Remedy for Gonor- ■ 
bœa, Gleet and Stricture. I

Price .81 per bottle ; two bottles will 1 
cure the worst cases.
Call at 308 Yonge-street, Toronto.

. GULL’S theTo Mothers, Wives and Daughters.
DB. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.— 

effect of certain medicines having 
Clearly ascertained, females are sure- 

ly relieved from their dlatresslng com
plaints, i he specifies for tliobc being Infal
lible In correcting Irregularities, removing 
obstructions from any cause whatever, 
and the only safe, sure and certain remedy 

i or ail those distressing complaints so po- 
jullar to the female sex. They arc. how- 

V new having been dispensed from hh
dl^,ÏMûSîenVh2ÿ7hoe^
S^c^ulM.0 aS îÆa,.0raw.eS1PptrSUl?

8 làlug-sw «et sow loroMto*

INSURANCE
Offices: Bank of Bd.t,sJVN°rth 

America Building. Toronto. 
TELEPHONE 1326.

Accident, Employer's Liability, Plate Glass
Absolute Security, Liberal Policies, Prompt

;“«!«rureofÆcr^.
Chief Agents.

they
think

BITCH ÏOME MME tried

* Louis Bacque, Sales Agent
* beenThis Is our 

Staple Family 
Loaf and It still 
holds sway.

L- Telephone - 8708N. WEATHKBSTON, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

MJiossin House Block, York-st, Toronto. 
U. POrXIMGBB,

J. ABRAHAMS
Commission Agent, 3 Queen-street east, near 
Yonge. Balance of bankrupt stock of furs at any 
reasonable figure. Bankrupt stocks bought and 
sold. Telephone 8399. >

ti
Office—Livingston Building, 34 Yonge-street, 

Toronto.
Yards—44 Prifce-street, Toronto.

■o

Chief Superintendent.
Ball way OflUwi Mojcton* N.Ba Jivue 18i ItiWX1 TaleplL—,00»ed
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